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More pleasure the more they are used.
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BRAVE DESIGN
The urge to excel  creates  surpassing beauty
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3.  Nishijin Textile® Square Pouch (HOSOO)

211C005 49,000 yen (tax incl.)

Features an interior pocket. This versatile item 
can be used inside a larger handbag or as a 
clutch.
Material:  [Outer material] Polyester, Rayon 

  Japanese washi paper 
[Lining] Suede-like artificial leather

Size: Approx. 325 mm (W) × 240 mm (H) × 10 mm (D)  
                                                                                         Made in Japan

2.   Nishijin Textile® Room Shoes (HOSOO)

Size 1 211C003 93,300 yen (tax incl.) 

Size 2 211C004 96,400 yen (tax incl.)

Crafted for top-class comfort and fit using artisan-
fashioned lasts and genuine leather. These can be 
worn both indoors and out.
Material:  [Outer material] Polyester, Rayon, Japanese washi paper 

[Body] Cowhide, Goat leather
Size:  [Size 1 ] Approx. 110 mm (W) × 100 mm (H) × 260 mm (D)  

 (Approximate shoe size: 24 to 26 cm)  
[Size 2]  Approx. 130 mm (W) × 100 mm (H) × 300 mm (D) 

 (Approximate shoe size: 26 to 28 cm)
                                                                                                            Made in Japan

The reflected 
"moonlight path" 
created by the 
faint glow of the 
moon on gently 
rippling water...now 
captured in a textile 
pattern.

This is the Nishijin Textile® LEXUS collection that adds color to lifestyles,  

with each item carefully artisan-crafted one by one using materials of discernment.

1 2 3 

The "moonlight path," that mysterious natural 
phenomenon visible for only a few days before 
and after the full moon, where the reflected glow 
of the moon creates the appearance of a narrow 
passage on the surface of the sea, and the subtle 
gradations of the light bathing the shimmering 
waves enchant the eye. The door tr im on the 
new LS uses Nishi j in Text i le® that takes the 
lovely sight of this "moonlight path" as its motif, 
replicating it with glimmering silver threads. And 
now the LEXUS col lect ion has a lso added a 
selection of exquisite items made using the same 
fabric to add a touch of splendor to your lifestyle. 
Nishijin Textile® has flourished in Kyoto since 
some 1,200 years ago, enjoying the patronage 

o f t h e  n o b i l i t y  a n d wa r r i o r  c l a ss a s we l l a s 
wealthy townspeople. Production requires more 
than twenty highly specialized steps, with each 
overseen by an expert artisan, all dedicated to the 
pursuit of beauty. These original LEXUS items are 
the result of collaboration with HOSOO, which 
continues to take up the challenge of innovative 
product-making that imbues this tradit ional 
Nishijin Textile® with novel sensibilities.

HOSOO
Founded in 1688 in Nishijin, Kyoto, as 
a weaving establishment catering to 
large temples. Even while carrying down 
traditional Nishijin Textile® skills for obi 
sashes and kimonos on into modern 
times, by adding innovative techniques 
and timeless design sensibilities to create 
unique textiles, HOSOO is advancing 
into the luxury market both in Japan and 
overseas together with also turning its 
expertise to the door-trim materials for 
the new LS.* Nishijin Textile® is a registered trademark 

of the Nishijin Textile Industrial Association.

These products ship 1.5 to 2 months after order receipt.
* Products #1 to #3 are handmade one by one. Therefore, the color, pattern, and texture of delivered products will differ from the photograph.

1.  Nishijin Textile® Cushion (HOSOO)

S-size 211C001 44,350 yen (tax incl.) 

M-size 211C002 59,650 yen (tax incl.)

The inner stuffing is 100% high-quality feather. 
 Attached is a woven nametag bearing the LEXUS 
symbol and logo on its inner side.
Material:  [Cushion cover outer material] Polyester, Rayon  

  Japanese washi paper 
[Cushion cover lining] Polyeste, Silk 
[Cushion outer material] Polyeste, Silk 
[Cushion inner stuffing] 100% feather

Size:  [S-size] Approx. 400 mm (W) × 400 mm (H) × 220 mm (D)  
[M-size] Approx. 500 mm (W) × 500 mm (H) × 220 mm (D) 

                                                                                                       Made in Japan
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4.  Ukulele

Structural Blue 211C006 25,000 yen (tax incl.) 

Affix Order Name 211C007 28,300 yen (tax incl.)

Material: Wood (Japanese linden), Resin
Size: 176 mm (W) × 533 mm (H) × 72 mm (D)  
Weight: 400 g                                                                                      Made in Japan

Affix Order Name

                                                                                           Example of Order Name    

Name 
Location :

Front Back

Name 
Affixation :

 Plate 
 color: silver, size: 40 mm (W) x 15 mm (H)

Character type :  Alphanumeric

Font :  Gothic (horizontal writing only)

Number of 
characters :

 Up to 2 lines with 20 characters per line 
  (total of 40 characters, including spaces)

Text color :  Black

This is  a  standard-size (soprano) ukulele  featuring the 
same "Structural Blue"  finish as the LC500 Convertible 
special edition*. Developed through application of a 
principle dubbed structural coloration*1, this uses a 
special paint that appears blue due to reflection and 
interference of light. Seasoned luthiers paint and tune 
each one by hand.

An original LEXUS model made 
in collaboration with 
world-renowned piano maker Kawai

or

* A special-specification model made available as a limited edition in June 2020.  
It proved tremendously popular and has sold out.

*1  Structural coloration 
When a substance appears to be a certain color when exposed to 
light - even if the substance itself has no color.

Limited to 
100 total

4  Structural Blue

This product ships 1 month after order receipt.

5  Red/Carbon Tone

Black/Walnut Tone

White/Leather Tone

5.  Mini Grand Piano

Red, White, Black 201C001 36,300 yen (tax incl.) 

Affix Order Name 201C002 39,600 yen (tax incl.)

Material:  [Body] Wood (MDF*2), Resin sheets   [Keyboard/legs] PS resin 
[Sound source] Aluminum pipe

Size: 425 mm (W) × 205 mm (H) × 450 mm (D) (when legs are attached and lid is closed)
Weight: 3,100 g       Target age: 3 years or older                                                      Made in Japan

Kawai Musical Instruments Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Under the slogan “We Touch the Heart Strings,” 
Kawai develops, sells, tunes, and repairs pianos, operates music schools 
offering piano lessons, rhythm classes for children, etc., and develops 
health promotion businesses such as physical education classes. 
In addition, the company also operates businesses such as metal 
processing and painting, and uses advanced coating technologies to 
manufacture wood panels for LEXUS vehicle interiors.

The colors of the mini grand piano body and partitions are original 
specifications based on the body colors and interior colors of 
LEXUS. Furthermore, the piano body is specially painted with a two-
layer coat by a piano painter, and each piano is carefully finished. 
The sound source is characterized by the clear and pleasing sound 
of Kawai's unique oval aluminum pipe. Craftsmen carefully tune the 
sound of each of the 32 keys by hand. Since this piano will be the 
start of a child’s musical journey, we insist on precise pitch accuracy 
so that the child can learn and enjoy the correct pitch. Moreover, 
through a keyboard which is highly responsive to the touch, this 
authentic acoustic mini grand piano expresses the dynamism of 
piano performances. This piano will bring joy to children and also 
functions as a stylish interior decoration.

Customizable Items

Buyers can specify their preferred color combination for the piano 
body and partition.

Body Colors   Red/White/Black

Partitions

Affix Order Name

                                                                                                                    Example of Order Name

Name Location: Left side
  Number of characters: 
  Up to 2 lines with 20 characters per line 
   (total of 40 characters, including spaces)

Name Affixation Method: Sticker

Character type: Alphanumeric

Font: Gothic (horizontal writing only)   Text color: Silver

Leather Tone Carbon Tone Walnut Tone

This product ships 1 to 2 months after order receipt.

*2 MDF:  Medium Density Fiberboard. Wood material that is hardened by drying and 
compressing wood fibers.

A mini grand piano whose 
uncompromising design extends even 
to keyboard touch.

This Structural Blue ukulele is a one-of-a-kind 
shade of blue derived from principles of light 
like those seen with morpho butterflies and 
seawater.
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8 YABANE

SHIMA

HAMON

6 

7

Bacteriostatic finish: This is a finish that inhibits bacterial growth on the cloth material. 
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made.

Craftsmanship that enriches 

everyday life

Maisendo
A Kyoto establishment dealing exclusively in folding fans, 
Maisendo is a sourcepoint for fans of new sensibilities. Even 
while carrying on the traditional handcrafting methods of 
Kyoto folding fans, the company continues to create fans 
that enhance contemporary lifestyles and fashion.

6.  Folding Fan

211C008    14,300 yen (tax incl.)

These folding fans feature a design whose motif is the 
pattern of the door trim on the new LS. The two outer ribs 
use aluminum material, each one is crafted one by one with 
meticulous care by Maisendo artisans in Kyoto. Included is a 
case made of material with a bacteriostatic finish.
Material: [Fan] Fan face: Polyester and cotton, bamboo, aluminum, and brass 
 [Case] Polyvinyl chloride
Size: [Rib] 228 mm   [Case] 245 mm (W) × 50 mm (H)              Made in Japan

7.  Ballpoint Pen (Leather) /Oil-based

181C039    12,223 yen (tax incl.)

A twist-action ballpoint pen made from leather used in LC 
steering wheels. Each stitch is carefully sewn by using the 
overlock sewing method which used for 
LC steering wheels. The LEXUS mark 
and logo are embossed on the side.
Material: Cowhide, Brass
Size: 135 mm (L) × 12 mm (Shaft DIM) 
Weight: Approx. 38 g  
                                                  Made in Japan

Overlock Sewing

* The fan's pattern differs depending on the cut section of the fabric.

8.  NENRIN CLOCK

YABANE  201C003 34,300 yen (tax incl.) 

HAMON  201C004 27,000 yen (tax incl.) 

SHIMA  201C005 20, 900 yen (tax incl.) 

YABANE Affix Order Name 201C006 35, 400 yen (tax incl.) 

HAMON Affix Order Name 201C007 28, 1 00 yen (tax incl.) 

SHIMA Affix Order Name 201C008 22,000 yen (tax incl.)

Material: [Body] Natural Japanese cedar   [Needle] Aluminum
Size: 175 mm (W) × 175 mm (H) × 40 mm (D)    Weight: Approx. 400 g 
Accessories: One AA battery, Auxiliary leg (for display as a table clock)  
                                                                                                         Made in Japan

About the Back Plate
Method   Laser engraving

Select the language for the pattern 
explanation

Available 
Languages   Japanese/English

Affix Order Name

Character type: 
Kanji/Hiragana/Katakana/
Alphanumeric

Number of characters: 
Up to 4 lines with 15 characters per line 
(total of 60 characters, including spaces)

Font: 
Mincho/Kaku Gothic/Maru Gothic/
Gyosho

New annual growth rings appear every year. The grain, color, 
and texture of wood vary depending on the age and environment 
in which the tree grew. Focusing on the beauty of these annual 
growth rings, our clocks are carefully crafted by skilled craftsmen 
from a single piece of natural wood. Unique techniques are 
used to form mosaic woodwork and create KISSHO patterns*1 

w hic h ex pre ss joyo us w ish e s an d 
desires. The clock can be hung on the 
wall or displayed as a table clock. A 
description of the pattern and a serial 
number are engraved on the back of 
the clock. You can also have an original 
message engraved on the back.

*The clock uses an SKP movement mechanism that is sold by Seiko Clock, Inc. 

MIMATSU Craft Ltd.
Founded in 1972. Manufactures furniture parts for the 
leading furniture production areas, Okawa and Morodomi. 
By utilizing the woodworking techniques of craftsman in 
Saga Prefecture, MIMATSU Craft creates products with 
outstanding design and functionality. For example, the 
company launched the original brand M.SCOOP in 2008. 
MIMATSU Craft won the 2018 Wood Design Award and 
the 2018 Fukuoka Design Award.

This product ships 1 month after order receipt.

Engraving Space

* Due to the use of natural materials, the colors,  
patterns, and textures shown here will differ from the delivered products.

KISSHO patterns

The YABANE pattern depicts arrow feathers which 
rotate while cutting through the wind and guiding the 
arrow to its target. This lucky pattern is said to bring good 
luck on the battle field and a successful career.

YABANE pattern

A tradition Japanese pattern, HAMON is a lucky 
pattern which represents the continuation of a 
peaceful life.

HAMON pattern

The SHIMA pattern is formed by alternating 
thick lines and thin lines. This pattern is also called 
Koukou, which means “filial piety.” It is said to bring a 
safe and prosperous household.

SHIMA pattern

*1 KISSHO patterns: Auspicious motifs

KISSHO patterns*1  

formed by natural 

wood grain
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Primotone Crystal is an electronic music box that plays 
live performances by using fine pins to pluck comb teeth 
in accordance with specially created musical composition 
data. The music box was born from the advanced motor 
technology and electronic control technology of Brother 
Industries, and from the extensive know-how in musical 
composit ion of XING Inc. It was born from Brother 
Industries' advanced motor technology and electronic 
control technology, as well as a wealth of know-how in 
creating music. Musical composition data for 1,172 songs 
are recorded on three special SD cards. Powered by an 
AC adaptor, the music box can perform a symphony 
lasting more than 30 minutes. The comb teeth are the 
heart of the music box. Each tooth is carefully polished by 
skilled craftsmen and tuned to play 528 Hz, a frequency 
attracting attention as a healing tone. Furthermore, the 
case combines highly transparent acrylic and a half mirror. 
This design allows the case to change its expression due 
to the reflection of light, emitting a beautiful crystal-like 
shine. From materials to assembly, all facets of the music 
box are finished by the hands of premier craftsmen.

Fusing advanced technology and craftsmanship. 
Our music box gives live performances of 1,172 songs in the healing tone of 528 Hz.

* Due to the manufacturing method of the half mirror, black spots or uneven reflections may be seen depending on the viewing 
angle and surrounding environment.

* The case may become cloudy depending on some indoor environments. When placed near a humidifier, tap water 
components, preservative components, etc., may adhere to the case, causing it to become white and cloudy.

* If you wish to use the music box for commercial use, you must sign a contract with the Japanese Society for Rights of Authors, 
Composers and Publishers (JASRAC) and pay for performance rights.

This product ships 2 months after order receipt.

9.  Music Box (Primotone - Primotone Crystal Model - )

192C001    2,200,000 yen (tax incl.)

Material: [Body] Acrylic resin   [Mechanical Parts] Steel, Aluminum, ABS
Size: 306 mm (W) × 145 mm (H) × 217 mm (D)       Weight: 5.9 kg 
Accessories: AC adapter, 1 Power cord, 3 SD cards                          Made in Japan

Brother Industries, Ltd.: 
 

XING Inc.:

Equipment manufactur ing special iz ing in pr inters , fax 
machines, sewing machines, etc. Possesses a top global share 
in sewing machines for both home and industrial use.

A group company of Brother Industries. Operates JOYSOUND on-demand 
karaoke for commercial use.

Unlike conventional music boxes, it 
is possible to adjust the volume and 
tempo

Sound played by the comb teeth 
resonate within the box, creating 
a beautiful tone resembling a live 
performance

Full-chorus live performances of 1,172 
songs in a variety of genres ranging from 
classic to pop music
* Some songs were recorded as excerpts of a portion of 

musical composition.

Through expert craftsmanship, comb 
teeth are specially tuned to play at the 
relaxing tone of 528 Hz

Beautiful molding—the artistry of LEXUS

A  s t o o l  d e s i g n e d  i n  t h e  m o t i f  o f  a  
spindle grill. Using the molded plywood  
technology  which  is  also  applied  to   
LEXUS  steering  wheels,  several  thin 
wooden  boards  are  stacked  and  bent 
while applying pressure to achieve high 
strength.  Two  styles  are  available:  an 
artificial SHIMA*1 (striped) pattern that 
is  also  used  in  the  interior  of  LEXUS 
vehicles,  and  Japanese  cedar,  a  tree 
species  unique  to  Japan.  The unique 
RPW  technology*2  of Tendo  Mokko  is 
used to  process  the  Japanese  cedar  to 
the appropriate hardness of furniture. The 
stool can also be used as a side table.

*1 Artificial SHIMA pattern
  Thinly sliced Agathis wood is dyed black, 

bleached, laminated, and then sliced again to 
create a SHIMA (striped) pattern.

*2 RPW technology
  This technology achieves high hardness by 

using a roller to consolidate (press and adhere) 
soft woods such as cedar.

Artificial SHIMA pattern (natural color)

Japanese Cedar (natural color)

10  Artificial SHIMA pattern (black)

* Due to the use of natural materials, the colors, patterns, and textures shown here will differ from 
the delivered products.

Tendo Mokko 
A furniture designer and manufacturer with a head office located in 
Tendo City, Yamagata Prefecture. Tendo Mokko was the first Japanese 
manufacturer to introduce molded plywood technology to furniture 
making. The company’s advanced technology is also used in LEXUS 
steering wheels and interior panels. Numerous furniture masterpieces 
made by Tendo Mokko have been selected for permanent collections 
at various museums in the United States and Europe.

10.   Stool

Artificial SHIMA (black) 192C002    170,600 yen (tax incl.) 
Artificial SHIMA (natural color) 192C003 
Japanese Cedar (natural color) 192C004

The LEXUS mark and logo are laser engraved on the stainless 
steel plate.
Material:  [Surface Material] Agathis wood/Cedar 

[Core Material] White beech   [Plate] Stainless steel
Size: 357 mm (W) × 420 mm (H) ×357 mm (D)  
Maximum load weight: 150 kg                                                                             Made in Japan

This product ships 45 days after order receipt.

A treasure chest of sound 

made of sparkling crystal

1 110 LEXUS collection



11  Blue

Orange Bordeaux BlackNavyGreige Pink Blue

High-quality handle that is 
comfortable and easy to hold

A fusion of  

craftsmanship, 

insight,  

and innovation

Nurenza umbrellas use an ultra-high-density 
polyester material that causes raindrops to roll 
off the umbrella without being deformed. This 
effect is inspired by raindrops sliding on lotus 
leaves. We pay particular care to the tension 
of the fabric so that you can enjoy the sound 
of rain falling on the umbrella. In addition, the 
handle is made of maple and genuine leather 
for a suppleness that resonates with the human 
senses. The tips and a ferrule have a wood 
finish that prevents damage to the car.

Purveyor to Daihonzan Eiheiji Temple  

(Fukui Prefecture)  Fukui Yougasa

Customizable items for Umbrella “Nurenza” (#11 and #12)

Shaft length: 550 mm/600 mm/650 mm

Number of ribs: 12 ribs/16 ribs Handle: Men’s/Women’s

Color (Handle): Brown/Black

Color (Fabric)

11.  Umbrella “Nurenza” Carbon

 64LXC10023 46,139 yen (tax incl.) 

Affix Order Name 64LXC10024 50,518 yen (tax incl.)

Carbon material is used for the frame and the 
shaft to achieve both lightweight and excellent 
durabil i ty. The umbrella can be opened and 
closed smoothly, and has a structure that does not 
catch your finger.
Material:  [Fabric] Polyester   [Handle] Wood (maple), Cowhide 

[Ribs, Stretchers, Shaft] Carbon
Size: 550 mm/600 mm/650 mm 
Number of ribs: 12 ribs/16 ribs                                    Made in Japan

This product ships 45 days after order receipt.

12.  Umbrella “Nurenza”

 13LXC10001 33,000 yen (tax incl.) 

Affix Order Name 13LXC10002 37,400 yen (tax incl.)

Material: [Fabric] Polyester 
 [Handle] Wood (maple), Cowhide 
 [Ribs, Stretchers] Carbon   [Shaft] Aluminum
Size: 550 mm/600 mm/650 mm 
Number of ribs: 12 ribs/16 ribs                            Made in Japan

This product ships 30 days after order receipt.

Customizable items for the Parasol (#13)
Shaft length: 500 mm/550 mm

Color (Handle)
Ivory 
Brown 
Black

    Color (Fabric)

Jet Black Light BeigeSprout Rose Red

Includes a convenient cover for 
use when folded

Lotus watermark  
(the lotus means “noble” in 

the language of flowers)

Highly-durable truss 
structure with 12 ribs

13.  The Parasol (folding umbrella for all weather )

 191C018 49,805 yen (tax incl.) 

Affix Order Name 191C019 55,9 17 yen (tax incl.)

This folding umbrella blocks a high percentage of ultraviolet 
rays and has heat insulation properties, making it perfect for 
both rain and sun. The fabric contains Bincho charcoal powder 
for a negative ion effect and deodorant properties. A lotus 
watermark is printed across the fabric.
Material: [Fabric] Cotton50%, Polyester50%
 (Pentas®UF*1, contains Bincho charcoal powder) 
 [Handle] Wood (maple), Cowhide 
 [Ribs, Stretchers] Special resin   [Shaft] Aluminum  
Size: 500 mm/550 mm   Number of ribs: 12 ribs                                   Made in Japan

This product ships 30 days after order receipt.

*1  Pentas®UF
  A new material developed by Toray. Possesses the high functionality and 

durability of synthetic fibers, as well as the texture of natural materials.

Name Location Tie wrap

Name Affixation 
Method Embroidered

Number of 
characters

Up to 14 characters, 
including spaces

Font
Square typeface/ 
Block typeface/ 
Cursive

Text color
Champagne Gold/ 
Silver/Black/Blue/ 
Green/Purple

Embroidered name for 
#11, #12, and #13 

13  Light Beige

Fukui Yougasa
Since its establishment in 1972, this venerable 
umbrella manufacturer has pursued the creation of 
original umbrellas while preserving traditional 
techniques. Fukui Yougasa pays attention to details 
ranging from the fabric and handle to the sound of 
the ra in .  The company bel ieves  that  t rue 
manufacturing consists of responding to customer 
feedback and making things from the customer’s 
viewpoint. Fukui Yougasa constantly strives to 
provide omotenashi (the Japanese spirit  of 
hospitality) to its customers.

12 13LEXUS collection



* Mini handkerchief towels #14 and #15 on are the same product as mini handkerchief towels #16.

Product Concentration Proteins broken down by Hydro-Silver Titanium®

Mask (Gauze) +3 Proteins and unsanitary proteins in 
pollen and odors

Mask (Non-woven fabric) +4 Proteins and unsanitary proteins in 
pollen, odors, and house dust

Mini Towel Handkerchief 

Wash Towel 

Face Towel

+4 Proteins and unsanitary proteins in 
pollen, odors, house dust, and sweat

Bath Mat +4 Proteins and unsanitary proteins in 
odors, sweat, and mold

* Depending on the type and amount of protein, some proteins cannot be broken down. The performance of the  
 towels will vary depending on the usage environment. 
* Please do not use if you are allergic to silver or titanium. 
* Please keep usage time of the mask (gauze) or mask (non-woven fabric) to within about 12 hours per day. 
* Masks do not completely prevent infection (infiltration). 
*  The color of the masks may change over time due to the effects of the Hydro-Silver Titanium® treatment, but they 

can continue to be used without problem.

Hydro-Silver Titanium® comes in two concentrations : +3  +4 .  
The proteins which can be broken down depend on the product.

Hydro-Silver Titanium® (Hyd[AgTiO2]) is a unique clean technology developed 
by DR.C Medical Medicine Co., Ltd. The technology breaks down proteins into 
components such as water, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen.

Protects against cold germs, respiratory 
droplets, pollen, house dust, PM 2.5, odors, etc.
Hydro Silver Titanium® processed into mask and towel fabric enables fibers to 
absorb and break down proteins such as pollen and house dust, as well as unsanitary 
proteins. In addition, proteins that cause sweat odor are also absorbed and broken 
down. Therefore, the masks and towels can be continually used comfortably while 
suppressing odors.

14.  Mask (Gauze)             , Mini Towel Handkerchief             Set  
(Hydro-Silver Titanium®)

211C009    2,250 yen/set (tax incl.)

This set combines a gauze mask with a mini handkerchief towel. The mask 
adopts a five-layer design provided with a protective filter and is suited for use 
against wind, respiratory droplets, pollen, and PM 2.5 particles. The mask 
has high moisture-absorption and moisture-retention properties, and the ear 
straps are made of wide, soft rubber for a comfortable fit with no ear pain.
Material: [Mask] Cotton 100%   [Filter] Polypropylene 
 [Rubber ear straps] Nylon, Polyester, Polyurethane 
 [Mini Towel Handkerchief] Cotton 100%
Size: [Mask] 200 mm (W) × 145 mm (H)  [Mini Towel Handkerchief] 250 mm (W) × 250 mm (H) 
Set Contents: mask (gauze) (1), mini towel handkerchief (1) 
                                        [Mask] Made in Vietnam  [Mini Towel Handkerchief] Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4+3

15.  Mask (Non-woven fabric)             , Mini Towel Handkerchief               Set  
(Hydro-Silver Titanium®)

202C005    1,500 yen/set (tax incl.)

The set contains a non-woven fabric mask and a mini towel handkerchief that 
protect against cold germs, respiratory droplets, pollen, house dust, and PM 
2.5. The mask (non-woven fabric) is equipped with a protective filter that 
cuts pollen, bacteria, yellow sand, viruses, and PM 2.5. Also comes with a 
nose fitter that fits snugly on your nose and an anti-fog sheet for glasses. The 
ear straps are made from soft rubber for a comfortable fit without ear pain.
Material: [Mask] Polypropylene, Polyester, Polyethylene    [Rubber ear straps] Nylon, Polyurethane 
 [Mini Towel Handkerchief] Cotton 100%
Size: [Mask] 160 mm (W) × 90 mm (H)  [Mini Towel Handkerchief] 250 mm (W) × 250 mm (H) 
Set Contents: mask (non-woven fabric) (3), mini towel handkerchief (1) 
                                           [Mask] Made in Japan   [Mini Towel Handkerchief] Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4+4

Hydro-Silver Titanium® born from the ideas of doctors to 

support a comfortable lifestyle.

17.  Wash Towel (Hydro-Silver Titanium®) 
Arrowhead

Coral Pink 201C050   1,223 yen (tax incl.) 
White 191C042 
Grayish Pink 192C050

Material: Cotton 100% 
Size: 340 mm (W) × 350 mm (H)       Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4

18.  Face Towel (Hydro-Silver Titanium®) 
Arrowhead

Emerald Blue 201C051    1,936 yen (tax incl.) 
Coral Pink 201C052 
White 191C045 
Grayish Pink 192C052

Material: Cotton 100% 
Size: 340 mm (W) × 800 mm (H)       Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4

Grayish PinkCoral Pink
White18  Emerald Blue

19.  Bath Mat (Hydro-Silver Titanium®)

White 201C055    6,620 yen (tax incl.) 
Noble Gray 191C049 

Material: Cotton 100% 
Size: 600 mm (W) × 450 mm (H)                Made in Japan

+4

Measure for odor, sweat, and mold control
Hydro Silver Titanium® processed into bath mat fabric enables fibers to 
absorb and break down proteins that cause odor, sweat, and mold, as well 
as unsanitary proteins. Therefore, the bath mats can be continually used 
comfortably while suppressing odors. 

16.  Mini Towel Handkerchief (Hydro-Silver Titanium®)

Grayish Pink 211C010 950 yen (tax incl.) 
Light Blue 202C006 
Navy 201C053

Mini towel handkerchief with gauze fabric on the front 
and towel fabric on the back.
Material: Cotton 100% 
Size: 250 mm (W) × 250 mm (H)                         Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4

*Products and information related to Hydro-Silver Titanium® are also introduced on p. 27.

Light Blue

15  Mask (Non-woven fabric)

Navy

14  Mask (Gauze)

Grayish Pink

White

17  Coral Pink

19  WhiteNoble Gray

NavyLight Blue16  Grayish Pink

DR.C Medical Medicine
DR.C Medical Medicine Co., Ltd. is a drug discovery company that uses its unique Hydro-
Silver Titanium® technology for protein decomposition, and specializes in the development 
of therapeutic drugs for infectious diseases and allergies. Physicians specializing in various 
fields cooperate in development.                                                                                 https://drciyaku.jp/
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25.   Aroma Spray  HINOKI (30 ml)

181C041    2,292 yen/piece (tax incl.)

Material:  100% Pure Essential Oil*1 
Purified Water, Ethanol, Emulsifier

Size: 30 mm (DIA) × 125 mm (H)                                        Made in Japan

24.   One Bottle of Aroma Oil  HINOKI (5 ml)  
& Sachet

181C042    3,158 yen/set (tax incl.)

A set containing aroma oil and a 
sachet using hinoki cypress chips 
from TOYOTA Mie Miyagawa 
Forest. In addition to spaces such as 
rooms, closets, and entrances, the 
fragrance is also perfect for in cars and bags.
Material:  [Aroma Oil] 100% Pure Essential Oil*1 

[Sachet] Hinoki Cypress Chips  [Drawstring bag] Cotton
Size:  [Aroma Oil] 22 mm (DIA) × 54 mm (H) 

[Sachet] 80 mm (W) × 100 mm (H) × 20 mm (D)
                                 Made in Japan (The drawstring bag is made in China)

Antiviral effectiveness with a 
pleasant natural fragrance

I n a n t i v i ra l t e s t i n g , C l e a r Te a Tre e a ro m a o i l s 
demonstrate effectiveness in eliminating 99.0% of 
airborne viruses in the test environment.

The invigorating fragrance of a forest in 
Mie Prefecture – an original LEXUS blend

This gentle natural aroma is based on oil extracted 
from hinoki cypress trees in TOYOTA Mie Miyagawa 
Forest. Toyota Motor Corporation believes that we can 
regenerate forests in Japan by leveraging our overseas 
tree-planting experiences and our expertise cultivated 
in automobile manufacturing. In 2007 we acquired 
mountain-forest land in the former Mie Prefecture 
village of Miyagawa (now the town of Odai) in 2007 
and launched forest restoration efforts.

21 22 20 

23.   Aroma Oil  HINOKI (5 ml)

181C040    2,292 yen/piece (tax incl.)

Material: 100% Pure Essential Oil*1

Size: 22 mm (DIA) × 54 mm (H)                                           Made in Japan

* Aroma diffuser (HINOKI) using aroma oil HINOKI is 
introduced on p. 10

24 2523

21.   Aroma Oil  CLEAR TEA TREE (30 ml)

211C012    5,000 yen/piece (tax incl.)

Material:   100% Pure Essential Oil*1

Size: 36 mm (DIA) × 80 mm (H)                                          Made in Japan

Antiviral

22.   Aroma  Spray  CLEAR TEA TREE (30 ml)

211C013    2,000 yen/piece (tax incl.)

Material:   100% Pure Essential Oil*1 

Purified Water, Ethanol, Emulsifier
Size: 30 mm (DIA) × 125 mm (H)                                        Made in Japan

Antiviral

*  The virus elimination rate (99.0%) is strictly a value yielded in a test 
environment, and does not represent values obtained in aromatic use of the 
product in actual spaces.

* No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of viruses is made.

*  The product is effective in inhibiting viruses, but no guarantee regarding 
prevention of infection is made.

<Ingredients>  Tea Tree, Eucalyptus, Chamomile, Clove, 
lavandin, etc.

A tranquil fragrance evoking a sense of cleanliness

CL E AR  TEA TR EE

<Ingredients>  Hinoki Cypress, Cypress, Bergamot,  
Ho Wood, Spearmint, Clove

The fresh and soothing hinoki fragrance feels as if you 
are in an invigorating forest

H I N O K I

Antiviral

20.   Aroma Oil  CLEAR TEA TREE (10 ml)

211C011    1,800 yen/piece (tax incl.)

Material:   100% Pure Essential Oil*1

Size: 22 mm (DIA) × 67 mm (H)                                           Made in Japan

*1 Pure Essential Oil: Oil extracted from natural materials.

27 Vol.3 28 Vol.426 Vol.2

*For products #22, #25, #28, #32, and #33, please maintain a distance of about 20 cm when spraying the aroma spray on clothing. 
*For products #26 to #33, color may vary depending on type.

26.   Aroma Oil (5 ml)

Vol. 1 (WOOD) 60LXC10054    1,980 yen/piece (tax incl.) 
Vol. 2 (FLOWER) 60LXC10055 
Vol. 3 (MINT) 60LXC10056 
Vol. 4 (HERB) 60LXC10057

Material:   100% Pure Essential Oil*1

Size: 22 mm (DIA) × 54 mm (H)                                           Made in Japan

27.   Aroma Oil (30 ml)

Vol. 1 (WOOD) 67LXC10020    6,620 yen/piece (tax incl.) 
Vol. 2 (FLOWER) 67LXC10021 
Vol. 3 (MINT) 67LXC10022 
Vol. 4 (HERB) 67LXC10023

Material:   100% Pure Essential Oil*1

Size: 36 mm (DIA) × 80 mm (H)                                         Made in Japan

28.   Aroma Spray (30 ml)

Vol. 1 (WOOD) 66LXC10043    2,037 yen/piece (tax incl.) 
Vol. 2 (FLOWER) 65LXC10034 
Vol. 3 (MINT) 66LXC10044 
Vol. 4 (HERB) 65LXC10035

For rooms and clothing.
Material:   100% Pure Essential Oil*1

                   Purified Water, Ethanol, Emulsifier
Size: 30 mm (DIA) × 125 mm (H)                                      Made in Japan

32. One Bottle of Aroma Spray (30 ml) & Towel Handkerchief Set

Vol. 1 (WOOD) 67LXC10028    3,667 yen/set (tax incl.)   
Vol. 4 (HERB) 67LXC10031

A set containing aroma spray and a lime-green towel  
handkerchief certified as an imabari towel.
Material: [towel handkerchief] Cotton 100%
Size: [towel handkerchief] 250 mm (W) × 250 mm (H)  
Set Contents: 1 bottle of aroma spray,  
  1 towel handkerchief 
                                                              Made in Japan

29 Vol.1

30 Vol.4

32 Vol.4

33 Vol.2

29. One Bottle of Aroma Oil (5 ml) & Fragrance Card Set

Vol. 1 (WOOD) 192C046 Vol. 2 (FLOWER) 192C047    3,100 yen/set (tax incl.)  
Vol. 3 (MINT) 192C048 Vol. 4 (HERB) 192C049

Set containing a wooden card case designed with an arrowhead motif and a bottle of aroma 
oil. Enjoy the fragrance by placing the case in your business card holder, wallet, etc.
Material: [Card Case] Birch  [Mouette] Paper
Size: [Card Case] 55 mm (W) × 90 mm (H)   [Mouette] 37 mm (W) × 85 mm (H)  
Set Contents:  1 bottle of aroma oil (5 ml), a card case (1),  

and 5 sheets of Mouette paper 
 (one sheet is already set in the card case)  

                                                                                                  Made in Japan

* Due to the use of natural materials, the grain and color shown here will differ 
from the delivered card cases.

* The card case may become stained if the Mouette Paper is soaked with a  
large amount of aroma oil.

* Stains or damage may occur if the card case comes into contact with  
clothing or other small accessories.

30.   Room Fragrance (100 ml)

Vol. 1 (WOOD) 171C017    4,930 yen/piece (tax incl.) 
Vol. 2 (FLOWER) 171C018 
Vol. 3 (MINT) 171C019 
Vol. 4 (HERB)  171C020

A gentle natural aroma that lasts for about two months. 
Includes five reeds.
Material:  [Room Fragrance] 100% Pure Essential Oil*1, Solvent 

[Reed] Polyester
Size:   [Room Fragrance] Bottle 65 mm (W) × 100 mm (H) × 65 mm (D) 

[Reed] 3 mm (DIA) × 210 mm (H)                                   Made in Japan

31.    Room Fragrance (100 ml) (Refill)

Vol. 1 (WOOD) 171C021    3,870 yen/piece (tax incl.) 
Vol. 2 (FLOWER) 171C022 
Vol. 3 (MINT) 171C023 
Vol. 4 (HERB)  171C024

                                                           Made in Japan     *Reeds are not included.

33.   One Bottle of Aroma Spray (30 ml) & Pouch Set

Vol .1 (WOOD) 67LXC10024 Vol. 2 (FLOWER) 67LXC10025   5,042 yen/set (tax incl.)  
Vol. 3 (MINT)  67LXC10026 Vol. 4 (HERB) 67LXC10027

A set containing aroma spray and a milky-blue pouch.  
A woven name tag with the LEXUS mark and logo is 
 inside the pouch.
Material: [Pouch] Polyurethane, Polyester
Size: [Pouch] 160 mm (W) × 120 mm (H) × 60 mm (D) 
Set Contents:  1 bottle of aroma spray, 1 pouch 
              Made in Japan (The pouch is made in China)

Four special fragrances offered by LEXUS

An elegant and relaxing fragrance— 
LEXUS original blend

A tranquil, supple, and refined space—a 
gentle Wood fragrance with an underlying 
hint of dynamism
<Ingredients>  Hinoki Cypress, Pine, Eucalyptus, 

Niaouli, Rosemary, Chamomile, etc.

< Vol. 1 >  WO O D

Flower gently envelops you in a wispy 
fragrance, bringing comfort and luxurious 
sensation
<Ingredients>  Ylang-ylang, Lavender, Chamomile,  

Ho Wood, Orange, etc.

< Vol. 2 > F LOW E R

Mint is a cheerful fragrance which 
broadens your perspective with a feeling 
of cool wind or water
<Ingredients>  Peppermint, Spearmint, Eucalyptus, 

Rosemary, etc.

< Vol. 3 > M I N T

A gentle Herb fragrance that relaxes 
the mind and body, creating a peaceful 
sensation
<Ingredients>  Chamomile, Cedarwood, Ho Wood, 

Eucalyptus, etc.

< Vol. 4 > H E R B

Test organization    Kitasato Research Center for Environmental Science 
Kitasato Issuance No. 2020_0072
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35

36

34

37  Orange

38  Orange

Navy

Navy

Transforming natural materials to modern design

Thinned wood from Hinohara Village, Nishitama District is used. Enjoy the 

beauty of modeling by the unique grain of natural wood and skil l ful laser 

processing.

* To replenish the aroma oil, please use 23. Aroma Oil HINOKI (5ml) / 181C040,  
which is introduced on p. 16

34.   Aroma Diffuser (HINOKI)

202C007    5,500 yen/set (tax incl.)

Aroma diffuser designed with spindle grille motif. Spreads the subtle 
fragrance of Japanese cypress.
Material:  Japanese natural cypress, Glass, 100% Pure Essential Oil*1

Size: 97 mm (W) × 150 mm (H) ×60 mm (D)  
Set Contents: Panel, Stand, Glass tube (with HINOKI aroma oil* 1ml) 
                                                                                                                                                    Made in Japan

*1 Pure Essential Oil: Oil extracted from natural materials.

* Due to the use of natural materials, the colors, patterns, and textures shown 
here will differ from the delivered products.

* There are individual differences in colors on the sides of products, as well as 
the LEXUS mark, logo, and others areas that have been laser processed.

* Due to aging or repeated washing and drying, the warpage, cracking or 
discoloration of the products may occur.

Kodamado produced by MIRICE Co., Ltd. 
A manufacturer that specializes in 3D modeling 
by ut i l iz ing exper t ise that originated from the 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g o f 3D p r i n t e r s . L a u n c h e d t h e 
Kodamado brand, which handles wood products, 
and proposes modern Japanese products perfect 
for today's lifestyle. Also focuses on environmental 
consideration and the use of regional materials, and 
promotes the use of thinned wood.

36.   Set of square coasters (HINOKI)

202C009    5,450 yen/set (tax incl.)

Designed in the motif of a spindle grille.
Material:  Japanese natural cypress
Size: 90 mm (W) × 6 mm (H) ×90 mm (D)  
Set Contents:  5 coasters  

(3 for spindle grille motif, 2 for LEXUS mark and logo) 
                                                                            Made in Japan

35.   Set of round coasters (HINOKI)

202C008    5,450 yen/set (tax incl.)

The design motifs include the steering, wheel, meter, 
push-start switch of the LEXUS LC.
Material:  Japanese natural cypress
Size: 90 mm (W) × 6 mm (H) ×90 mm (D)  
Set Contents: 5 coasters (one for each design) 
                                                                                                         Made in Japan

An item produced in collaboration with Noritake, the 
first successful Japanese manufacturer of bone china

Milky white with gloss and warmth  
Noritake's high-quality bone china is durable and resistant to breakage, even while being thin.
These original cups are designed in the motif of a spindle grill.

A manufacturer of Western-style 
tableware founded in 1904. In 1914, 
Noritake manufactured the first 
dinner set in Japan. The company 
started overseas exports, with a 
focus on the United States , and 
became a brand known throughout 
the world. In 1932, succeeded in 
manufacturing the first bone china 
in Japan.Noritake cont inues to 
provide products which fuse new 
innovation with techniques and 
traditions cultivated over a period 
of more than 100 years.

37.   Pair of Cups & Saucers

181C019    8,811 yen/set (tax incl.)

The LEXUS mark and logo are printed on the 
bottom.
Material: Bone China
Size:  [Cup] 116 mm (W) × 60 mm (H) × 91 mm (D) 

[Saucer] 151 mm (DIA) × 20 mm (H)
Set Contents:  2 cups (one of each color),  
 2 saucers (one of each color)          Made in Sri Lanka

38.   Mugs

Orange 181C020    3,311 yen (tax incl.) 
Navy 181C021

The LEXUS mark and logo are printed on the 
bottom.
Material: Bone China
Size: 109 mm (W) × 100 mm (H) × 81 mm (D)  
                                                                                               Made in Sri Lanka
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*1  Fuse-yaki
  A technique used when baking pottery 

made from thin materials. In order 
to prevent deformation of shape, the 
pottery is placed with the brim facing 
downward on a mountain shaped 
platform and then baked.

*2  Copper-plate transfer
  A technique in which paper on which a 

pattern is printed is hit with a wet brush 
to transfer the pattern to the ceramic 
material.

39.   Pair of Multipurpose Cups (Flower)

211C014    6,050 yen/set (tax incl.)

These lightweight multipurpose cups are made using fuse-yaki *1, a 
molding technique for thin ceramic materials. The raised floral scenes – 
spring cherry blossoms and summer sunflowers – are drawn on the white 
substrate material using a technique called copper-plate transfer*2.
Material: Porcelain
Size: Approx. 80 mm (DIA) × 115 mm (H) 
Set Contents: 2 cups (one of each  type)                                                                                 Made in Japan

Sunflowers

39  Cherry blossoms

Pale Blue

Fancy floral scenes on a white 
background

A single blossom inside 
the cup

The soft color gradations of 
fleeting spring

Ceramic Designer

Yasuda Yukimasa

Born in Toki City, Gifu Prefecture. He is the third generation 
of Yamatomo Seitojo, which was established in 1959. After 
studying pottery and ceramic design at Tajimi City Pottery 
Design and Technical Center, he joined the family business 
of pottery manufacturing. Under the original Sora-kama 
brand, he is also devoting effort to developing his own original 
products that are distinctly different from existing ones.

40.  Pair of Cups (Flowers in Relief)

211C015    5,050 yen/set (tax incl.)

The design of these cups features flowers – a cherry blossom in one and a 
Chinese bellflower in the other – formed in relief at the bottom inside the 
cup. Planing*3 of the sides makes for a shape that is easy to hold.
Material: Porcelain
Size: Approx. 85 mm (DIA) × 80 mm (H) 
Set Contents: 2 cups (one of each  type)                                                                              Made in Japan

*3 Planing:  A technique of shaving away some of the substrate material to shape the piece 
into a polyhedron.

41  Pale Pink

41.   Pair of Mugs (Pastel)

211C016    4,800 yen/set (tax incl.)

The inspiration for these mugs is an usuzumi-zakura cherry tree in full 
bloom and faintly misty spring skies. The thick rim at the mouth imparts a 
sense of warmth. These versatile cups can be used for coffee, soup, and 
more.
Material: Porcelain 
Size: Approx. 133 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 105 mm (D)
Set Contents: 2 cups (one of each color)         　　　　　　　　　　 　      Made in Japan

* Due to the characteristics of production, variations in color and texture may be apparent.

Creativity 

transmitted 

through the 

generations

A challenge spanning 
1,300 years 

Gifu Prefecture 

Mino Ware

Mino ware is said to 

have continued since the 

Heian Period (794-1185). 

Mino ware has produced 

numerous creative 

vessels, such as Seto-guro, 

Ki-seto ware, Shino, and 

Oribe. Furthermore, these 

ceramics gave birth to a 

wide variety of techniques 

and ingenuity which have 

been refined over a long 

period of time, continuing 

to support creative work 

based on free ideas. 

LEXUS has collaborated 

with potteries and young 

ceramic designers 

who are embracing 

the challenge of new 

manufacturing in Mino.

Ceramic Designer

Kawamoto Keiji

Born in Toki City, Gifu Prefecture. He is the fourth generation of 
Kawamata Seitojo, which was founded by Kawamoto Matabei 
and has continued from the Taisho Period. One of the few potters 
who has inherited the technique of producing cups from thin 
materials, a technique which achieved high acclaim in Japan 
and overseas during the Meiji Period. He carries on the pottery 
production of his family business, utilizing the inherited techniques 
to embrace the challenge of creating modern vessels. * Other products made by Kawamoto 

Keiji are introduced on p. 26.

* The cups cannot be used in microwave ovens or 
dishwashers.

Born in Nishio City, Aichi Prefecture. After graduating 
from Kurashiki University of Science and the Arts, he 
studied ceramic design at Tajimi City Pottery Design 
and Technical Center. In addition to making ceramic 
artworks through the application of cast molding, he is 
engaged in designing dinnerware.

Ceramic Designer

Kato Yoshiyasu

40  Cherry blossom

Chinese bellflower

* Products #39 to #41 are handmade one by one. Therefore, the color, pattern, and texture of delivered products 
will differ from the photograph.Products #39 to #41 have the LEXUS mark and logo printed on the bottom. 2120 LEXUS collection



Shirokessho Aijiro Usumizuiro

Aiiro Ruri

42  Ruri

Ceramic Artist

Ando Hiroyasu

Born in Tajimi City, Gifu Prefecture. He is the second 
generation of the Jusengama kiln which was established 
in 1972. After graduating from the Kyoto Prefectural 
Ceramists' Technical Institute, he completed his studies at 
Tajimi City Pottery Design And Technical Center. While 
holding private exhibitions, he continues to create “beautiful 
vessels that are unique and unexpected.”

43  Usumizuiro

Aiiro Ruri

Shirokessho Aijiro Usumizuiro

44  Brown

 White

Ceramic Designer

Sabashi Teruhiko

B o r n in To k i C i t y, Gi f u Pre f e c ture . He is th e th ird 
generation of Sabashi Seitojo, which was founded in 
1967. He specializes in the production of items such as 
mugs and coffee cups, and has received high praise at the 
Exhibition of Minoyaki New Products that is held annually 
for local manufacturers. He is working on flexible and 
bold designs that are unfettered by conventional ideas.

*Other products by Sabashi Teruhiko are introduced on p. 26.

45. Pair of Mugs (Marble)

202C011    4,800 yen/set (tax incl.) 

The bottom surface of the cup is coated with a golden glaze to create a 
profound texture resembling metal. The white lines in the center are drawn by 
carving the surface of the cup.
Material: Porcelain       Size: Approx. 115 mm (W) × 100 mm (H) ×89 mm (D)

Set Contents: 2 cups (one of each color)                                                                                        Made in Japan

Profound texture and flowing white lines

44.   Pair of Mugs (Kinsaisenkoku)

202C010    5,550 yen/set (tax incl.)

The bottom surface of the cup is coated with a golden glaze to create a 
profound texture resembling metal. The white lines in the center are drawn 
by carving the surface of the cup.
Material: Porcelain 
Size: Approx. 113 mm (W) × 88 mm (H) × 84 mm (D)
Set Contents: 2 cups (one of each color)                                                                                Made in Japan

Ceramic Designer

Shibata Masamitsu

Born in Tajimi City, Gifu Prefecture. He is the second 
generation of the Watoen kiln which was established in 
1960. Along with his family business, which specializes in 
the production of daily tableware such as mugs and coffee 
bowls, he also has actively presented his works as a potter. 
He is developing his own products by adding various 
essences acquired through his activities as an artist.

A moment of chance; a unique beauty

45  Caramel Cream

Ash Gray

* Products #44 and #45 are handmade one by one. Therefore, the color, pattern, and texture of delivered 
products will differ from the photograph.

Products #44 and #45 have the LEXUS mark and logo printed on the bottom.

These crystal flowers are born from a chemical change which occurs during the firing of 
a special glaze. The expression of the crystal flowers differs depending on factors such 
as the ambient temperature, the kiln temperature, and the position of the vessel in a kiln. 
A distinctive floral design is produced from the skill of craftsmen and delicate sensibility 
which draws upon the serendipity of those factors. The vivid colors are born from a 
sublime mix of glaze based on the dedicated inquisitiveness of the artist.

The beauty of crystal flowers in bloom

42. Set of Saucers (Crystal Flowers)

62LXC10003    10,083 yen/set (tax incl.) 

Material: Ceramics       Size: Approx. 122 mm (DIA) × 23 mm (H)
Set Contents: 5 saucers (one of each color)              Made in Japan

43.  Set of Tea Cups (Crystal Flowers)

62LXC10002    10,083 yen/set (tax incl.) 

Material: Ceramics       Size: Approx. 81 mm (DIA) × 45 mm (H)
Set Contents: 5 tea cups (one of each color)         Made in Japan

* Products #42 and #43 are handmade one by one. Therefore, the color, pattern, and texture of delivered products 
will differ from the photograph.

The LEXUS mark and logo are engraved on the bottom of products #42 and #43.
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White

49  Black

Bordeaux

Light Gray

Iki:  the flair of the Edo Period 
continues to dazzle the world.

Traditional techniques can 
still draw new charms from 
paulownia wood.

47

48  Black

Glass Artist 

Kimura Naoki

Born in Kitami City, Hokkaido in 1984. Established KIM GLASS DESIGN in 
2011. In addition to his creative activities, he also serves as Chairperson of the 
Otaru Garasu City Executive Committee. Received the Contemporary Arts 
and Crafts Award at the 2016 Japan Contemporary Arts and Crafts Exhibition. 
Kimura creates products which have a stately presence, yet blend into daily life as 
an essential part of the owner’s lifestyle.

50  Ginger

Hyacinth

46. Pocket Handkerchief (Edo-Komon Skull)

Navy 182C005    9,880 yen (tax incl.) 
Light Gray 182C006   
Bordeaux 182C007  

The skull pattern was 
designed based on the 
concept of the way in 
which all life flows, and 
the act of living in this 
world and Buddhist 
paradise. Dozens of 
processes are performed with great care and 
attention to detail. For example, hand-carved 
paper patterns hardened with persimmon 
juice are placed on white silk cloth, after which 
fine patterns are drawn using glue and a 
spatula.
Material: Silk 100%
Size: 350 mm (W) × 350 mm (H)                     Made in Japan

47. Paulownia Tea Canister

182C004    5,551 yen (tax incl.)  

The lid has a dual structure. The outer lid has 
a pillbox shape which is the highest technique 
of a paulownia box. 
T h i s  c a n i s t e r  h a s 
excellent airtightness 
and prevents aromas 
from escaping. It can 
also be used as a 
container for coffee 
beans.
Material: [Body]  Paulownia    [Sanada Strings]  Cotton
Size: Approx. 75 mm (W) × 133 mm (H) × 75 mm (D) 
Capacity: Approx. 160 g of tea leaves 
  (capacity differs depending on the type of tea leaves) 
                                                                                            Made in Japan

* Tea leaves are not included with 
the product.

Craftsman in Edo-Komon dyeing 

Hirose Yuichi

Born in 1978 in Shinjuku, Tokyo. He is a fourth-generation 
craftsman of the Hirose Dyeworks, which was founded in 1918. 
In 2014, selected as an award-winner at the 54th Exhibition 
of East Japan Traditional “Kōgei” and the 61st Japan Traditional 
Kōgei Exhibition. In 2015, selected as an award-winner at the 
49th Japan Traditional Textile Arts Exhibition. When viewed 
from a distance, it looks like a plain fabric. However, if you take 
a closer look, you would find breath-taking delicate pattrns.
Hirose conveys this style and flair of Edo-Komon to the world.

Born in 1981 in Wakayama Prefecture. At the Traditional Arts 
School of Kyoto, he learned Kyo-Sashimono (woodworking joinery) 
from Kyoto's master craftsmen, Naito Kunio and Naito Masakazu. 
Afterwards, he became a craftsman in his family business of making 
paulownia chests. He also worked on the interior construction 
of Nate Hachiman Shrine, an Important Cultural Property of 
Wakayama Prefecture. He is certified as a traditional craftsman 
of Kishu Tansu chests, and applies his superior techniques to the 
production of paulownia chests and general goods.

Traditional Craftsman 

Azuma Fukutaro

48. Pair Glass “lane”

211C017    11,000 yen/set (tax incl.)  

Handmade glasses inspired by the image of the LEXUS in 
dynamic motion.
Material: Soda-lime Glass        Size: Approx. 70 mm (DIA) × 110 mm (H) 
Set Contents: Two glasses (one of each color)                                       Made in Japan

Today, regional activities are 
expected to invigorate all of 
Japan. A major driving force 
behind this invigoration is the 
many designers who create with 
n ew  i d e a s  u n f e t t e re d  b y 
convention, while at the same 
t i m e  u t i l i z i n g  r e g i o n a l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  s u c h  a s 
traditional techniques and 
climate from throughout Japan. 
From 2016, LEXUS has held 
the LEXUS New Takumi Project 
in order to support Japanese 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g ,  i n c l u d i n g 
traditional techniques, and to 
n u r t u re  a n d  s u p p o r t  t h e 
creativity of  creators.  We 
c o l l a b o r a t e d  w i t h  t h r e e 
upcoming designers from the 
project.

LEXUS supports 
new encounters, 
inspiration, and 
creation by young 
Japanese designers 
who are taking their 
talents to the world.

LEXUS 
NEW 
TAKUMI 
PROJECT

46  Navy
Bold enough to make a 
statement; these products 
still blend into daily life.

White

49. Pair Glass “Ballet”

182C001    11,102 yen/set (tax incl.)  

Dynamic handmade glasses that harmonizes the translucency 
of glass with urban design.
Material: Soda-lime Glass        Size: Approx. 77 mm (DIA) × 95 mm (H) 
Set Contents: Two glasses (one of each color)                                        Made in Japan

50. Pair Glass “Shizuku”

201C011    12,400 yen/set (tax incl.)  

A handmade glass in the image of dew dripping from a leaf at 
dawn. The LEXUS mark and logo are engraved on the bottom.
Material: Soda-lime Glass        Size: Approx. 86 mm (DIA) × 90 mm (H) 
Set Contents: Two glasses (one of each color)                                             Made in Japan

*Products #48 to #50 cannot be used in microwave ovens or dishwashers.  *Products #46 to #50 are handmade one by one. Therefore, the color, pattern, and texture of delivered products will differ from the photograph.
*For product #47 please do not wash the product with water due to its wood finish of paulownia.  Also, due to the use of natural materials, the grain of delivered products will differ from the photograph.
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* Products and information related to Hydro-Silver Titanium® are also introduced on pp. 14-15.

55  Light Gray × Pink

54  Navy

Red

53  Navy

52  Blue

Pink

51  Navy

Red

These items are made by young ceramic designers who are 
involved in Mino ware, a form of pottery that has continued since 
the Heian Period, and are pursuing innovative new manufacturing. 
The items are full of free ideas unique to Mino ware.

Towards an age in which “high performance” is the criterion for selecting towels. 
These towels are made of a new material processed from Hydro Silver Titanium®, 
born from the ideas of doctors.

Ceramic Designer   Kawamoto Keiji

A multipurpose cup made using Fuse-yaki*1, a molding 
technique for thin ceramic materials. The pattern is 
created by drawing water-repellent lines by hand and 
leaving a white material.

51.  Pair of Multipurpose Cups  Feel Line 
(MICKEY MOUSE)

201C014    6,560 yen/set (tax incl.)  

Material: Porcelain        Size: Approx. 79 mm (DIA) × 115 mm (H)
Set Contents: 2 cups (one of each color)                             Made in Japan

*The cups cannot be used in microwave ovens or dishwashers.

* Due to the characteristics of the handmade products, the glaze on the surface 
and inside of the cups will have different unevenness and individual differences.

* Other products made by Kawamoto Keiji are introduced 
on p. 20.

*1 Fuse-yaki:  A technique used when baking pottery made from thin 
materials. In order to prevent deformation of shape, the 
pottery is placed with the brim facing downward on a 
mountain shaped platform and then baked.

52.  Pair of Multipurpose Cups   Marble 
(MICKEY MOUSE)

192C012    6,200 yen/set (tax incl.)

Material: Porcelain
Size: Approx. 145 mm (W) × 66 mm (H) × 116 mm (D) 
Set Contents: 2 cups (one of each color)                             Made in Japan

Ceramic Designer   Sabashi Teruhiko

Inspired by the woodblock printing technique of 
marbling, skilled artisans draw beautiful marble patterns 
on the cups. They can be used for various purposes such 
as soup cups and cafe au lait bowls.

* Other products made by Sabashi Teruhiko are 
introduced on p. 23.

53.  Pair of Mugs  Bisque (MICKEY MOUSE)

191C007    5,755 yen/set (tax incl.)

Material: Porcelain
Size: Approx. 115 mm (W) × 75 mm (H) × 93 mm (D)
Set Contents: 2 cups (one of each color)                             Made in Japan
* The white or vermillion spots and uneven colors appearing on the surface are due 

to the soil composition and changes in natural hues during firing.

Global Cup Director   Matsubara Keishiro

Playful shapes in the motif of an enamel cup. Despite 
being made of porcelain, these pieces express the 
warm texture of material by utilizing earth tones.

* Products #51 to #53 are handmade one by one. Therefore, the color, pattern, and texture of 
delivered products will differ from the photograph.

Products #51 to #53 have the LEXUS mark and logo printed on the bottom.

Hydro Silver Titanium® processed into towel fabric 
enables fibers to absorb and break down proteins 
such as pollen and house dust, as well as unsanitary 
proteins. In addition, proteins that cause sweat odor 
are also absorbed and broken down. Therefore, the 
towels can be continually used comfortably while 
suppressing odors.

* Depending on the type and amount of protein, some proteins cannot be 
broken down. The performance of the towels differs depending on the 
usage environment.

*Please do not use the towels if you are allergic to silver or titanium.

Products #54 to #57 have a Hydro Silver Titanium® 
concentration of  +4 . It breaks down proteins and unsanitary 
proteins in pollen, house dust, sweat, and odors.

Cherry Pink

Ice Blue

White × Silver

56

Rose Pink
Navy

Beige

Blue

57

Pink
Yellow

56.  Sports Towel 
Hydro Silver Titanium® 
(MICKEY MOUSE)  

Navy 192C016    3,361 yen (tax incl.) 
Rose Pink 192C017 
Beige 192C018

Material: Cotton 100%
Size: 340 mm (W) × 1,000 mm (H)       Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4

57.  Sports Towel 
Hydro Silver Titanium® 
(MICKEY MOUSE)

Blue 191C009    3,361 yen (tax incl.) 
Pink 191C010 
Yellow 191C011

Material: Cotton 100%
Size: 340 mm (W) × 1,000 mm (H)       Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4

55.  Mini Towel Handkerchief 
Hydro Silver Titanium® 
(MICKEY MOUSE) 

Light Gray × Pink 211C019 1,500 yen (tax incl.) 
White × Silver 201C019

Material: Cotton 100%
Size: 250 mm (W) × 250 mm (H)          Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4

54.  Gauze Mini Towel Handkerchief 
Hydro Silver Titanium® 
(MICKEY MOUSE)

Navy 211C018 1,500 yen (tax incl.) 
Ice Blue 202C012 
Cherry Pink 202C013

Mini towel handkerchief with gauze fabric on the 
front and towel fabric on the back.
Material: Cotton 100%
Size: 250 mm (W) × 250 mm (H)          Made in Japan (Imabari)

+4
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64  Black

Navy

61  Blue

Bordeaux

61. Mini Bow Tie (MICKEY MOUSE)

Blue 201C020    3,800 yen (tax incl.) 
Bordeaux 201C021 
Navy 201C022 

Mini bow ties in the pointed style. Using techniques for elaborate 
mon-orimono (figured fabric) in Kyoto, a historical textile 
production area, we express delicate designs based on Mickey 
Mouse motifs. All the sewing is hand-stitched by craftsmen and 
the bow ties are carefully finished one by one. Includes a LEXUS 
mark and logo plate.
Material: Silk, Brass
Size: 38 mm (W) × 25 mm (H) × 22 mm (D)                                             Made in Japan

64.  Mini Leather Tote Bag (MICKEY MOUSE)

Black 191C002    21,593 yen (tax incl.)

Punch processing is used on leather that has been treated with 
ScotchgardTM leather protectant*3, which has excellent 
waterproof and stain-prevention properties. Can also be used as 
a bag while playing a round of golf. The 
inside is silver and has three pockets, and 
the zipper pocket has a Mickey Mouse 
zipper pull. Also, the inside has a leather 
tag with the LEXUS mark and logo.
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Zinc alloy 
Size: 235 (-300) mm (W) × 185 mm (H) × 110 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 330 g                                                                                        Made in Japan

Zipper Pull

Each product is carefully created by experienced 
Japanese craftsmen, with attention on high-quality 
materials and design.

59  Black

60  Black

58  Black

Red

Red
Red

59.  Pouch (MICKEY MOUSE)

Black 202C016    5,700 yen (tax incl.) 
Red 202C017

A cute pouch accented with 
Mickey Mouse embroidery in 
the lower-right corner. There 
are two pockets inside, and the 
outer zipper has a Mickey 
Mouse zipper pull.
Material:  Nylon, Cowhide  

Polyester, Zinc alloy
Size: 160 mm (W) × 125 mm (H) × 75 mm (D) 
                                                                              Made in Japan

60.  Sacoche (MICKEY MOUSE)

Black 202C018    7,950 yen (tax incl.) 
Red 202C019

A lightweight sacoche (satchel) made of 
nylon. Accented with Mickey Mouse 
embroidery in the lower-right corner. 
There are two pockets outside and three 
inside, and the zipper pocket has a Mickey 
Mouse zipper pull.
Material:  Nylon, Cowhide, Polyester, Magnet  

Zinc alloy
Size: 250 (-265) mm (W) × 215 mm (H) × 35 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 270 g                               Made in Japan

58.  Tote Bag (MICKEY MOUSE)

Black 202C014    20,100 yen (tax incl.) 
Red 202C015

A lightweight tote bag made of nylon. The handle is made of 
Italian leather and the length of the handle can be adjusted. 
There is one pocket outside and three inside, and the zipper 
pocket has a Mickey Mouse zipper pull.  Also, the inside has 
a leather tag with the LEXUS mark and logo.
Material: Nylon, Cowhide, Polyester, Zinc alloy
Size: 290 (-400) mm (W) × 280 mm (H) × 140 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 520 g                                                                               Made in Japan

Zipper Pull The inside of products #58 to #60 
(black) is a red leopard pattern

The inside of products #58 to #60 
(red) is a greige leopard pattern *For products #58 to #60, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred to clothing or the like.

* The pouches and sacoches (satchels) feature a red folding leather label on black or a 
black folding leather label on red.

Folding Leather 
Label*

62. Pouch Denim Pattern (MICKEY MOUSE)

201C026    4,830 yen (tax incl.)

The zipper on the pouch has a Mickey 
Mouse zipper pull. The inside has a 
night-blue camouflage pattern and a 
leather tag embossed with a Mickey 
Mouse pattern.
Material: Polyester, Zinc alloy, Cowhide  
 (Leather tag)
Size: 160 (-195) mm (W) × 120 mm (H) × 75 mm (D)                            Made in Japan

Interior Leather Tag

62

63  Navy

Brown

63.  Mini Tote Bag (MICKEY MOUSE)

Navy 201C023     17,900 yen (tax incl.) 
Brown 201C025

We use mesh-like fabric that is carefully 
woven on a low-speed loom by Kyoto 
craftsmen. The handle and other 
genuine leather parts are treated with 
ScotchgardTM leather protectant*1, 
which has excellent waterproof and 
stain-prevention properties. There are 
three pockets inside and the zipper 
pocket has a Mickey Mouse zipper pull.
Material: Nylon, Cowhide, Cotton, Zinc alloy
Size: 275 (-360) mm (W) × 245 mm (H) × 140 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 410 g                          Made in Japan

Zipper Pull

The inside of the navy mini tote 
bag is a navy stripes pattern

The inside of the brown mini tote 
bag is a brown stripes pattern

*1 ScotchgardTM leather protectant
  A leather protectant developed to prevent oily and aqueous stains. 

Scotchgard is a trademark of 3M Company.
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 ITEM 66. iPhone Case (Mesh-patterned SHIBO)/iPhone 12, 12Pro

Black   211C021 Blue   211C022 Taupe   211C023    10,000 yen (tax incl.)

Genuine leather that has undergone antibacterial 
treatment is tooled into a fine mesh pattern and 
given a pearlescent finish, making for items of 
refined elegance.
Material:  Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather, 

Polycarbonate, Zinc alloy 
Size: 83 mm (W) × 155 mm (H) × 15mm (D)                                                                       Made in Japan

Made from genuine leather, this notebook-type case will 
gently protect your important iPhone. 
The inside has three card pockets and one pocket for 
holding memo paper, receipts, etc.

LEXUS Original iPhone Case

67   Light Blue (For iPhone 11)65    (For iPhone 12, 12Pro)

66   Taupe 
(For iPhone 12, 12Pro)

65. iPhone Case (Hybrid Leather*1)/iPhone 12, 12Pro

211C020    10,000 yen (tax incl.)

Sporty iPhone cases made from the Italian hybrid 
leather*1 also used for automobile steering wheels.
Material: Cowhide (Carbon pattern finishing)  
 Suede-like artificial leather, Polycarbonate  
 Zinc alloy 
Size: 83 mm (W) × 155 mm (H) × 15 mm (D) 
                                                                                               Made in Japan

*1 Hybrid Leather
  Made by laminating an ultra-thin carbon pattern 

film onto cowhide, this leather possesses superior 
resistance to wear, light, heat, and water.

Antibacterial

Antibacterial treatment: Treatment that inhibits bacterial growth. 
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made.

68   Black 
(For iPhone XR)

67. iPhone Case/ iPhone 11, 11Pro
For iPhone 11 

Black   201C035 Navy   201C036 Light Blue   201C037    17,800 yen (tax incl.) 
For iPhone 11 Pro 
Black   201C038 

Uses high-grade calfskin leather which is soft to the touch.
Material: Cowhide, Polyurethane, Polycarbonate, Nylon
Size:  [For iPhone 11] 81 mm (W) × 156 mm (H) × 15 mm (D) 

[For iPhone 11 Pro] 77 mm (W) × 148 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)                             Made in China

68. iPhone Case/iPhone XR

For iPhone XR Black   192C022  Taupe   192C023    17,800 yen (tax incl.)

Uses high-grade calfskin leather which is soft to the touch.
Material: Cowhide, Polyurethane, Polycarbonate, Nylon
Size: 81 mm (W) × 157 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)                                                     Made in China

67  Black (For iPhone 11)

66   Black (For iPhone 12, 12Pro) Blue (For iPhone 12, 12Pro) Taupe (For iPhone 12, 12Pro)

65  (For iPhone 12, 12Pro)

68  Black (For iPhone XR)

Navy (For iPhone 11)

Taupe (For iPhone XR)

Light Blue (For iPhone 11)

*  Products #65 to #68 are storage cases. They do not possess functionality such as pressure resistance or 
cushioning for when dropped.

*  For products #66 to #68, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred to 
clothing or the like. Due to the characteristics of leather, the color and texture of delivered products may 
differ from the photographs.

*iPhone not included.
*iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the United States and other countries.
*The iPhone trademark is used under license from Aiphone Co., Ltd.

*  Products used by the model are introduced on the following pages:  
Tote Bag (Panama-style fabric). p. 32.

(Shoes worn by model belongs to stylist)

<Costume Coordination>
Coat 
TOYODA TRADING PRESS ROOM 

Knitwear, Pants 
BEAMS ROPPONGI HILLS

Stylist : Shikata Akihiro
Cover, p. 14, p. 30, p. 38, p. 44
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For products #69 to #71, the inner color is greige

Rich expressiveness, shimmering with refinement

Yuri’s Products ( #58 to #60, #62 to #66, #69 to #80, #93 to #106, #116, #117, #121, #124, 
#125, #127, #129, #132, #137, #157, #179, #180, and #186)

Founded in 1971, this bag manufacturer is headquartered in Japan’s largest bag production area in 
the city of Toyooka, Hyogo Prefecture. From its earliest days, Yuri Corporation has established a 
reputation both inside and outside the industry for making high-quality products utilizing the most 
advanced equipment. Ever since its founding, the company has been committed to uncompromising 
manufacturing. Today, Yuri Corporation is a premier manufacturer supporting the Japanese bag 
industry. In 2012, the company established its own factory in the city of Da Nang, Vietnam, where it 
implements the Japanese spirit of monozukuri (manufacturing) to engage in overseas production.

71 

69 

70 

For business and casual use

Made using high-quality and lightweight nylon fabric from LIMONTA*2, and Saffiano leather*3 
for the handle and bottom part.

Black
Black

72  Khaki
73  Khaki

73.  Tote Bag (Italian fabric)

Khaki 202C026    27,000 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 202C027

The bag has three pockets outside and five inside, including a PC 
pocket*4 for a notebook computer (about 13 inches). 
Material: Nylon, Cowhide, Magnet, Zinc alloy
Size:  [Body] 360 (-440) mm (W) × 340 mm (H) × 120 mm (D) 

[Computer pocket] 350 mm (W) × 235 mm (H) × 50 mm (D)
Weight: Approx. 850 g                                                                                                Made in Vietnam

*2 LIMONTA
  A fabric manufacturer founded in 1893 in Costa Masnaga, which is located in 

the Province of Lecco in the Lombardy region of Italy. Handles many of the most 
prestigious European brands.

*3 Saffiano leather
  Genuine leather with a luxurious luster that is finely embossed with a cross-hatched 

pattern. Possesses excellent durability and retains its shape, thus maintaining 
beautiful forms.

*4  The size of the computer that can be stored in the PC pocket varies depending on the 
manufacturer and model.

72.  Backpack (Italian fabric)

Khaki 202C024    25,000 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 202C025

The shoulder straps are highly cushioned to reduce the burden on 
shoulders. The bag has two pockets outside and four inside, including 
a PC pocket*4 for a notebook computer (about 13 inches). 
Material: Nylon, Cowhide, Zinc alloy
Size:  [Body] 305 (-340) mm (W) × 430 mm (H) × 170 mm (D) 

[Computer pocket] 250 mm (W) × 320 mm (H) × 50 mm (D)
Weight: Approx. 880 g                                                                                                Made in Vietnam

The inside of products #72 and #73 (black) is 
turquoise blue

The inside of products #72 and #73 (khaki) is 
brown

Perfect harmony of luxury and lightness

74.  Sling Bag (Fabric)

201C047    16,000 yen (tax incl.)

Mesh material is used for the back. The bag has two pockets outside 
and two inside. 
Material: Cotton, Cowhide, Polyester, Zinc alloy
Size: 175 mm (W) × 375 mm (H) × 90 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 490 g                                   　　　　　　　　　              Made in Vietnam

Made using high-quality and l ightweight cotton fabric from 
LIMONTA*2

74*For products #69 to #74, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred to clothing or the like.

These bags use elegant lustrous fabrics woven with painstaking care in Kyoto. 
The chic inside creates a deep beauty. Antibacterial treatment is performed for the leather used for 
the handles and the like, with MAKSPEC®*1 bacteriostatic material used for the inner lining and 
mask cases. Each bag has two mask cases.

*1 MAKSPEC®

  This is a bacteriostatic material that satisfies the stringent safety standards of the Japan Textile 
Evaluation Technology Council. MAKSPEC® is a registered trademark of Toray Industries, Inc. 

On products #69 to #74, the inside has a leather tag with the LEXUS mark and logo.

Fabric woven with two kinds of thread of 
different look

69.  Tote Bag (Panama-style fabric)

211C024    30,000 yen (tax incl.)

The bag has one pocket outside and  
four inside. Includes a shoulder belt.
Material:  [Body]  Nylon, Cotton, Cowhide 

Polyester, Magnet, Zinc alloy
 [Mask case] Polyester
Size:  [Body] 410 (-440) mm (W) × 320 mm (H) × 150 mm (D) 

[Mask case] 200 mm (W) × 110 mm (H)

Approx. 1,020 g (excluding the shoulder belt)                                           Made in Vietnam

Bacteriostatic Antibacterial

71.   Mini Tote Bag(Panama-style fabric) 

211C026    18,000 yen (tax incl.)

The included shoulder belt also allows you 
to use it as a shoulder bag. The bag has two 
pocket outside and three inside.
Material: [Body]  Nylon, Cotton, Cowhide, Polyester  

Magnet, Zinc alloy
 [Mask case] Polyester
Size:  [Body]  275 (-330) mm (W) × 260 mm (H) × 110 mm (D)
 [Mask case] 200 mm (W) × 110 mm (H)
Approx. 550 g (excluding the shoulderbelt)   
                                                                         Made in Vietnam

Bacteriostatic Antibacterial

70.   Sling Bag(Panama-style fabric) 

211C025    18,000 yen (tax incl.)

The bag has two pocket outside and 
two inside.
Material:  [Body]  Nylon, Cotton, Cowhide 

Polyester, Zinc alloy
 [Mask case] Polyester
Size:  [Body] 175 mm (W) × 375 mm (H) × 90 mm (D) 

[Mask case] 200 mm (W) × 110 mm (H)
Approx. 500 g                           Made in Vietnam

Bacteriostatic Antibacterial

Bacteriostatic finish: This is a finish that inhibits bacterial growth on the cloth material.

Antibacterial treatment: Treatment that inhibits bacterial growth.

*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made.

Mask case
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79.  Backpack (Crocodile texture)

Navy 191C032    38,704 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 191C033

The back  of the backpack is  made  from  mesh  material  with 
antibacterial deodorant function. The backpack is designed for 
breathability to prevent your back from becoming sweaty. A handle 
can be passed through the backpack for carrying on a luggage 
handle. The bag has one pocket outside and four inside. The inside 
has one pen slot. The inside of the navy bag is blue, and the inside of 
the black bag is Bordeaux.
Material: Cowhide, Cotton, Zinc alloy
Size: 315 (-230) mm (W) × 410 mm (H) × 140 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 1,090 g                                                                                              Made in Vietnam

77.  Tote Bag (Crocodile texture/light)

Burgundy 192C031   40,000 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 192C032

Lightweight design achieved by combining hollow fiber nylon*2 and 
genuine leather with a crocodile texture. The bag has one pocket 
outside and five inside.
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Zinc alloy
Size: 370 (-470) mm (W) × 305 mm (H) × 140 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 880 g          　　　　　　　　　　　　                    Made in Vietnam

The inside of product #77  
(black) is green

The inside of products #77 and 
#78 (burgundy) is bordeaux

78. 3 Way Bag (Crocodile texture/light)

Burgundy 192C033    18,000 yen (tax incl.)

The 3-Way Bag is made from the same material as the tote bag 
(crocodile texture/light). It can be used as a shoulder bag, sling bag, 
or clutch bag. The bag has one pocket outside and three inside. Also, 
the inside has a leather tag with the LEXUS mark and logo.
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Zinc alloy       Size: 280 mm (W) × 170 mm (H) × 50 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 370 g (excluding the shoulder belt)                                      Made in Vietnam

*2 Hollow fiber nylon
  Nylon material created by weaving hollow fibers (straw-like fibers). Lighter in 

weight than conventional nylon.

Black

79  Navy

80  Navy

Gray

Made from environmentally-friendly vegetable tanned 
genuine leather. Craftsmen dye it by hand, giving special 
attention to the nuances of each undulation of the 
crocodile texture.

80. 3 Way Bag (Crocodile texture)

Navy 191C034    18,333 yen (tax incl.) 
Gray  182C014

The 3-Way Bag can be used as a shoulder bag, sling bag, or clutch bag. 
It has one pocket outside and three inside. 
Material: Cowhide, Cotton, Zinc alloy
Size: 280 mm (W) × 170 mm (H) × 50 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 380 g (excluding the shoulder belt) 
                                                                                                  Made in Vietnam 

When using as a sling bagThe inside of the navy bag is blue The inside of the gray bag is gray

On products #77 to #80, the inside has a leather tag with the LEXUS mark 
and logo.

* For products #77 to #80, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred 
to clothing or the like. Due to the characteristics of leather, the color and texture of delivered products 
may differ from the photographs.

* The expression created by the crocodile texture on products #77 to #80 differs depending on the part 
of leather.

78  Burgundy

Black

77  Burgundy

Deep and rich expression

The New Dulles Bag was born by fusing innovative 
3D design with the technological capabi l i t ies of 
Toyooka City, Hyogo Prefecture, an area with a long 
histor y of producing bags. Despite the compact 
appearance created by the beautifully streamlined 
silhouette, the bag offers a large amount of storage. 
The body is made from Cordley®*1, a lightweight and 
durable material. The wooden handle has an easy-
to-grip thickness that fits comfortably in your hand. 
Moreover, the opening has a key lock for security.

Refining the traditional Dulles bag  
into a modern design

76. New Dulles Bag F0 (Carbon Tone)

White 182C019    35,139 yen (tax incl.) 
Silver Gray 191C036 
Black 182C018

In addition to use as a handbag, the included shoulder belt also allows 
you to use it as a shoulder bag. The bag can hold B5-size documents. 
It also has a storage pocket which suspends mobile devices in the air 
to protect them from impact. The front of the lock is engraved with the 
LEXUS mark and logo. The inside of the bag also has a leather tag 
with the LEXUS mark and logo.
Material:  [Body] Artificial leather (Cordley®*1), Cowhide 

[Handle] Amboyna wood 
[Inner fabric/shoulder belt] Polyester

Size: 330 mm (W) × 240 mm (H) × 90 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 880 g (excluding the shoulder belt)   
                                                                                      Made in Japan

75.   New Dulles Bag F4 (Carbon Tone)

White 172C031    45,324 yen (tax incl.) 
Silver Gray 191C035 
Black 172C032

In addition to use as a handbag, the included shoulder belt also allows 
you to use it as a shoulder bag or backpack. The bag can hold A4-
size documents and files. It also has a storage pocket which suspends 
mobile devices in the air to protect them from impact. The front of the 
lock is engraved with the LEXUS mark and logo. The inside of the bag 
also has a leather tag with the LEXUS mark and logo.
Material:  [Body] Artificial leather (Cordley®*1), Cowhide 

[Handle] Amboyna wood 
[Inner fabric/shoulder belt] Polyester

Size: 330 mm (W) × 380 mm (H) × 90 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 1,170 g (excluding the 
shoulder belt)          Made in Japan

The inner fabric is gray 
(same regardless of outside color)

The inner fabric is gray 
(same regardless of outside color)

76  Black75  White Silver Gray

*Products #75 and #76 use of natural wood for the handle. Therefore, the color, pattern, and texture of delivered products will differ from the photograph.

*1 Cordley®: Artificial leather with a structure that closely resembles natural leather. Lightweight and strong, Cordley® is widely used in satchels and covers for automobile steering wheels.
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87. Men's Belt (Mesh)

M-size 202C032    15,100 yen (tax incl.) 
L-size 202C033

A stretchable rubber mesh belt made from recycled leather*1.
Material: Recycled leather*1, Rubber, Brass
Size:   [M] 1,000 mm (L) × 30 mm (W)  Waist: Approx. 80-90 cm 

  [L] 1,100 mm (L) × 30 mm (W)  Waist: Approx. 90-100 cm                    Made in Japan

Matte Black

90  Bordeaux

90.   Lapel pin (Boutonniere*2)

Bordeaux 202C030    5,450 yen (tax incl.) 
Matte Black 202C031

A flower-shaped lapel pin made from a single ribbon. From 
cutting to final sewing, craftsmen carefully finish each 
ribbon. Includes a LEXUS mark and logo plate.
Material: Polyester, Rayon, Brass 
Size: Approx. 25 mm (DIA)    　　　　　　                             Made in Japan

*2  Boutonniere
  In medieval Europe, a man presented a woman with a bouquet of 

flowers when proposing marriage. When accepting the proposal, 
the woman removed a single flower from the bouquet and put it in the 
man's breast pocket. Lapel pins made in the motif of that flower are 
called boutonnieres.

* Due to the products being handmade one by one, the delivered products may 
differ from the photograph.

88  Navy

Brown

89. Necktie (Knit)

Navy 201C043 Brown 201C044    12,200 yen (tax incl.)

Our knit necktie is made from 100% silk. The necktie has a 
pointed tip and can be worn for both pleasure and business. 
Also, a woven nametag with the LEXUS mark and logo is 
attached to the back of the necktie.
Material: Silk 100%
Size: 80 mm (W) × 1,420 mm (L)                       　　　　　    Made in Japan

88. Necktie (Jacquard)

Navy 202C028  Brown 202C029    10,400 yen (tax incl.)

A jacquard weave necktie designed with dots and the 
LEXUS mark. The lining design is a spindle pattern. Also, a 
woven nametag with the LEXUS mark and logo is attached 
to the back of the necktie.
Material: Silk 100% 
Size: 80 mm (W) × 1,420 mm (L)　　　　　　　　　    Made in Japan

89  Navy

Brown

82.   Cufflinks (Spindle grille motif)

192C041    9,900 yen (tax incl.)

Designed in the motif of a spindle grille. Features 
four different height levels for a three-dimensional 
appearance.
Material:  Brass
Size: 17 mm (W) × 17 mm (H) × 20 mm (D)                 Made in Japan

81

High-quality craftsmanship evident in even the 
smallest details

* For products #81 to #84, the LEXUS mark and logo are  
engraved on the back.

81.   Cufflinks (Brake discs)

182C020    14,259 yen (tax incl.)

Designed in the motif of brake discs. The special 
structure is a combination of four parts.
Material:  Brass
Size: 16.8 mm (W) × 16.8 mm (H) × 22 mm (D) 
                                                                                                             Made in Japan

82

84

84.   Tie Bar (Spindle grille motif)

192C042    6,700 yen (tax incl.)

Designed in the motif of a spindle grille. Features four different 
height levels for a three-dimensional appearance.
Material:  Brass 
Size: 60 mm (W) × 6 mm (H) × 16 mm (D) 　　　　　　　　　Made in Japan

83.   Cufflinks

202C035    11,100 yen (tax incl.)

A design in an arrowhead motif is expressed in 
3D using three different height levels on a brass 
body and coated with red resin.
Material:  Brass, Resin
Size: 17 mm (W) × 17 mm (H) × 21 mm (D)                   Made in Japan

83

91  Green

92

91.   Pocket Handkerchief (Round)

Green 63LXC10049    5,805 yen (tax incl.)

Finished with hand-rolled hems which are hand-sewn by 
craftsmen. The LEXUS mark and logo are printed on the 
handkerchief.
Material: Silk 100%       Size: 320 mm (DIA)                                 Made in Japan

92.   Pocket Handkerchief (Spindle grille motif)

201C045    6,000 yen (tax incl.)

A Jacquard woven pocket handkerchief designed in a 
spindle grille motif. A detailed motif is expressed through 
high-density weaving using thin thread.
Material: Silk 100%       Size: 320 mm (W) × 320 mm (H) 
                                                                                                                           Made in Japan

85. Men's Belt (Reversible/crocodile texture)

211C027    15,400 yen (tax incl.)

Rotate the buckle to select between two colors: black (crocodile 
texture) and dark brown (smooth). Uses high-quality cowhide 
tanned in Japan.
Material: Cowhide, Brass
Size:  1,150 mm (L) × 35 mm (W) 

Fits waist sizes up to 100 cm (can be adjusted by cutting)                Made in Japan

*1  Recycled leather 
Leather made by mixing leftover cowhide.

86. Men's Belt (Reversible)

202C034    14,800 yen (tax incl.)

Rotate the buckle to select between two colors: black and dark 
brown. Uses high-quality cowhide tanned in Japan.
Material: Cowhide, Brass
Size:  1,150 mm (L) × 35 mm (W) 

Fits waist sizes up to 100 cm (can be adjusted by cutting)                Made in Japan

* For products #85 to #87, due to the characteristics of leather, water leakage, perspiration, or 
friction may result in colors being transferred to clothing or the like.

87

86

BackInside

93  Royal Blue

Made from environmentally-friendly Italian 
vegetable tanned leather embossed with a 
crocodile texture.

93.   Key & Coin Case 
 (Italian leather with crocodile textured pattern)

Royal Blue 192C036    18,200 yen (tax incl.)

The case has four connected key rings and two pockets 
inside, and two pockets outside.The LEXUS mark and logo 
are embossed inside of the ring.
Material: Cowhide, Rayon, Zinc alloy
Size: 110 mm (W) × 75 mm (H) × 30 mm (D)                                Made in Japan

85

*The expression created by the crocodile texture on products #85 and #93 differs depending on the part of leather. 
*For products #93, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred to clothing or the like.  
  Due to the characteristics of leather, the color and texture of delivered products may differ from the photographs.
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99.   2 Way Bag (Women’s) Italian fabric

202C037    15,000 yen (tax incl.)

This 2-Way Bag is made from the same material as the 
tote bag. It can be used as two types of bags: a 
handheld bag and a shoulder bag. The bag has two 
pockets outside and three inside. 
Material: Nylon, Cowhide, Zinc alloy
Size:  280 (-320) mm (W) × 205 mm (H) × 120 mm (D)
Weight: Approx. 450 g (excluding the shoulder belt)   
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　      Made in Vietnam

98.   Tote Bag (Women’s) Italian fabric

202C036    15,000 yen (tax incl.)

This  tote bag is made from lightweight Italian fabric that is 
also used by super brands. Water-repellent treatment 
is applied to fabric that is elegantly woven with shining 
silver thread. The handle is made from Italian leather. The 
bag has one pocket outside and three inside. 
Material:  Nylon, Cowhide Magnet, Zinc alloy
Size: 295 (-360) mm (W) × 275 mm (H) × 130 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 570 g                                                           Made in Vietnam

Fabric that is elegantly woven 
with shining silver thread

For products #98 and #99, the inner 
color is pink

98

Elegance of great individuality

97.  Tote Bag S (Transparent Check)

White 201C031   15,000 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 201C032

The perfect size for a quick trip out. Includes a removable 
inner bag. There are two pockets inside of the inner bag.
Material: Polyvinyl chloride, Cowhide, Nylon, Zinc alloy
Size:   [Body] 270 (-340) mm (W) × 220 mm (H) × 120 mm (D) 

[Inner bag] 260 (-290) mm (W) × 170 mm (H) × 100 mm (D)
Weight: Approx. 430 g                                                          Made in Vietnam

96.  Tote Bag L (Transparent Check)

White 201C029   19,500 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 201C030

The clear checkered material includes use of Italian 
leather. Includes a removable inner bag. There are two 
pockets inside of the inner bag.
Material: Polyvinyl chloride, Cowhide, Nylon, Zinc alloy
Size:  [Body] 300 (-375) mm (W) × 290 mm (H) × 160 mm (D) 

[Inner bag] 300 (-330) mm (W) × 240 mm (H) × 150 mm (D)
Weight: Approx. 720 g                                                          Made in Vietnam

The white tote bag has a white  
inner bag

The black tote bag has a blue  
inner bag

Black

96  White

Black

99

* For products #94 to #99, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred to clothing or the like.

Black

Pink

Black

Pink

94  Navy

95.  Pouch (Women’s)

Navy   211C031 Pink   211C032 Black   211C033    5,000 yen (tax incl.)

The pouch has one pocket outside and two inside.
Material:  Cotton, Japanese washi paper, Polyester, Cowhide, Zinc alloy
Size:  170 mm (W) × 110 mm (H) × 90 mm (D)                                                    Made in Vietnam

*1 OJO+®

 This is thread of Japanese washi paper that is light and has a supple firmness and resilience.  
 OJO+® is a registered trademark of Oji Fiber Co., Ltd.
*2 TioTio®PREMIUM
  Through the power of oxygen reduction using oxygen in the air, this demonstrates bacteriostatic 

effective in inhibiting the growth of many kinds of bacteria in the fibers, together with antiviral 
effectiveness in reducing the numbers of certain viruses in the fibers. TioTio® is a registered 
trademark of Sunward Shoukai Co., Ltd.

*3 MAKSPEC®

  This is a bacteriostatic material that satisfies the stringent safety standards of the Japan Textile 
Evaluation Technology Council. MAKSPEC® is a registered trademark of Toray Industries, Inc.

On products #94, #98, and #99, the inside has a leather tag with the LEXUS mark and logo.

94.   2 Way Tote Bag (Women’s)

Navy 211C028    20,000 yen (tax incl.) 
Pink 211C029 
Black 211C030 

These are graceful and elegant tote bags. Attaching 
the lamé shoulder belt imparts a sporty feel. 
These each include two mask cases that use 
MAKSPEC®*3. The bag has one pocket outside 
and three inside.
Material:  [Body] Cotton, Japanese washi paper, Polyester, Cowhide, Magnet, Zinc alloy 

[Mask case] Polyester
Size:  [Body] 300 mm (W) × 230 mm (H) × 130 mm (D)    [Mask case] 200 mm (W) × 110 mm (H)

Weight: Approx. 450 g (excluding the shoulder belt)                                                              Made in Vietnam

For products #94 and #95, the 
inner color is greige

Mask case

Bacteriostatic finish: This is a finish that inhibits bacterial growth on the cloth material.
Antibacterial treatment: Treatment that inhibits bacterial growth.
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made. 

Antiviral treatment: This is treatment that reduces the numbers of specific viruses in the fibers.
* No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of viruses is made. 
* The antiviral treatment is not for the purpose of disease prevention or medical treatment.

95  Navy

These handbags and pouches are made of fabrics in which Paper 
Yarn OJO+®*1, an ecological product made from paper, is woven 
up into cotton threads, then treated with TioTio® PREMIUM*2, 
which demonstrates antibacterial and antiviral effectiveness. The 
leather used for parts such as the handles and pulls has undergone 
antibacterial treatment, and bacteriostatic material MAKSPEC®*3 
is used for inner linings.

Sustainable fabric with added 
antibacterial effectiveness

Bacteriostatic Antibacterial Antiviral

Bacteriostatic Antibacterial Antiviral

97  White

<Costume Coordination> SLOANE
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Folded into black 
pouch

A single piece of striking bicolor 
leather is fashioned into a tote bag

100  Taupe

Black

100.  Tote Bag (Bicolor)

Taupe 202C020    31,000 yen (tax incl. ) 
Black 202C021

A tote bag made from a single piece of LEXUS original 
bicolor leather.
Material: Cowhide, Polyurethane, Nylon, Zinc alloy
Size: 360 (-370) mm (W) × 305 mm (H) × 150 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 820 g                                                                 Made in Vietnam

The inside of the taupe bag is orange The inside of the black bag is burgundy

Has two open pockets, one zipper pocket, 
and a removable bottom plate.

Bag made from sof t  genuine leather

101.   Tote Bag (Women’s)

Black 201C028    20,000 yen (tax incl.)

This genuine leather tote bag has nylon on the sides for a 
lightweight design. The handle, tassel, and zipper pull are 
made from genuine leather embossed with a crocodile 
texture. The bag has one pocket outside and three inside. 
It is large enough to hold an A4-size file. 
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Magnet, Zinc alloy
Size: 350 (-340) mm (W) × 250 mm (H) × 130 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 710 g                                                                  Made in Vietnam

The inside of products #101 and 
#102 (black) is blue

102.   Shoulder Bag (Women’s)

Black 192C025    20,000 yen (tax incl.)

Portions of the shoulder belt are made from genuine leather 
embossed with a crocodile texture. The belt length is 
adjustable. The bag has three pockets inside. 
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Magnet, Zinc alloy
Size: 265 (-300) mm (W) × 290 mm (H) × 130 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 590 g                                                                 Made in Vietnam

101  Black

102  Black

104.  Eco Bag (Light)

Black 202C038    3,250 yen (tax incl.) 
Red 202C039

Made from lightweight and durable CORDURA® 
Ripstop*1 material. The bag can be folded into 
the inside pocket for compact storage. Also, the 
outside has a leather tag with the LEXUS mark 
and logo.
Material: Nylon, Cowhide
Size:  [When used] 390 mm (W) × 400 mm (H)  

[When folded] 150 mm (W) × 125 mm (H)
                                                          Made in Vietnam

106. Tote Bag (Women’s)

Red 182C029    15,277 yen (tax incl.)

A lightweight tote bag that is convenient for everyday 
use. Italian leather is used for parts such as the handle. 
Has one pocket outside and three inside. Also, the 
inside has a leather tag with the LEXUS mark and logo.
Material: Nylon, Cowhide, Zinc alloy
Size: 330 (-390) mm (W) × 250 mm (H) × 90 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 350 g                                                           Made in Japan

106  Red

Genuine leather pocket inside of bag

A styl ish eco bag

Folded into red 
pouch

103  Pink

Red

Navy

*1  CORDURA® Ripstop
  Fabric made by weaving nylon CORDURA® into a grid pattern. CORDURA® is 

a registered trademark for fabrics which are manufactured by INVISTA fabrics and 
possess superior strength and durability.

105  Black

*For products #100 to #106, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred to clothing or the like. 
* Due to the characteristics of leather, the color and texture of delivered products #100 to #102 may differ from the photographs.

105.  Eco Bag

Black 201C033    5,500 yen (tax incl.)

Eco bag with an artistic and striking floral pattern. For 
compact storage, the bag can be folded into the genuine 
leather pocket inside of the bag.
Material: Polyester, Cowhide, Zinc alloy
Size:  [When used] 420 mm (W) × 380 mm (H) 

[When folded] 170 mm (W) × 145 mm (H)             Made in Vietnam

Folded into black 
pouch

* Because easily foldable materials are used, these bags do not stand up by 
themselves.

103.  Eco Bag (With pouch）
Pink 211C034    5,000 yen (tax incl.)  
Navy 211C035 

These use outstanding materials that are washable 
and quick-drying. Gussets on the wide bottom 
help keep contents upright. The LEXUS mark and 
logo are embroidered on the inner side. A pouch 
for storage is included.
Material:  [Body] Polyester   [Pouch] Polyester, Zinc alloy
Size:  [When used] 250 mm (W) × 320 mm (H)× 150 mm (D) 

[When folded] 210 mm (W) × 140 mm (H) × 35 mm (D)  
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　    Made in Vietnam

Opening has a snap-fastening lid

Features a double inner pocket

Navy storage pouch

Pink storage pouch

On products #100 to #102, the inside has a leather tag with the 
LEXUS mark and logo.

* The expression created by the crocodile texture on products #101 and #102 differs 
depending on the part of leather.

104  Black
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110. “GINTA” Brooch Pin  Flower

Cocoa [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10007 3,855 yen (tax incl.) 
Gray [Shiny (glossy finish)] 61LXC10009

Material: Polyurethane, Viscose
Size: 20 mm (W) × 18 mm (H) × 10 mm (D)         Made in Latvia

Cream Grape

109.  “GINTA” Bracelet  Leaf

Cream [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10003 11,000 yen (tax incl.) 
Bordeaux [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10004 
Tan [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10005 
Black [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10006

Material: Polyurethane, Viscose
Size:  [Cream,Bordeaux] 15 mm (W) × 380 mm (L)    

[Tan,Black] 15 mm (W) × 400 mm (L)         Made in Latvia

Bordeaux

Cream

Women's (38 cm)

Black

Tan

Men's (40 cm)

BackFront

110  Cocoa

Gray

By reaffixing ornaments to the front or back of 
the bracelet, the wearer can enjoy a reversible 
style for the leaf patterns engraved in laser. The 
bracelet comes in two sizes: Women’s and Men’s.

108  Cream

109  Bordeaux

Tan

*Package image

* Products #107 to #110 are handmade one by one. Therefore, the 
delivered products may differ from the photograph.

Teddy Bear 
 (White)

112

Car 
 (Aqua Blue)

111  Ruby

Prism

Metallic Silver
* Due to the products being handmade one by one, the delivered products may 

differ from the photograph.

*Swarovski® is a registered trademark of Swarovski AG.

111.   Teddy Bear (Charm) Crystal

Ruby 202C040         14,361 yen (tax incl.) 
Metallic Silver 64LXC10106 
Prism 172C042

Craftsmen carefully connect more than 300 Swarovski® 
crystals to make these charms. The LEXUS mark and logo 
are engraved on the plate. 
Material: Swarovski® crystals, Brass
Size: 50 mm (W) × 55 mm (H) × 45 mm (D)                             Made in Japan

112.   Bib & Towel Set

Teddy Bear (White) 211C036    6,400 yen/set (tax incl.)  
Car (Aqua Blue) 211C037

A set containing a soft, skin-friendly bib and towel that are 
lightweight, highly absorbent, and certified as an Imabari 
towel brand*1. Ultra-lengthy cotton whose fibers are long 
and resistant to breaking, also nicknamed "cotton cashmere," 
is used in a weave that feels almost as fluffy as a cloud. 
Material: Cotton 100% 
Size: [Bib] 230 mm (W) × 310 mm (H)    [Towel] 220 mm (W) × 220 mm (H)  
                                                                                                                               Made in Japan

*1 Certified imabari towel brand
  Imabari towels are carefully woven based on reliable technology and 

experience that have been nurtured over 120 years of history in Ehime 
Prefecture. Imabari towels must pass twelve unique quality standards 
such as a water absorption test and a friction test.

Teddy Bear (White) Car (Aqua Blue)

Guiding you towards gentle emotions

*Image of package

The beautiful world view of GINTA is woven from 
advanced technology and expert skill.

Laser machines are skillfully operated to cut 
and sculpt materials, and each item is carefully 
finished by hand.
Elegant items are created by fusing advanced 
technology and expert skill—the result is beauty 
reminiscent of works of art.

Born in Latvia. Studied at London College of Fashion 
and worked as a model. Today, Siceva is a designer 
involved in making accessories for famous fashion 
brands. She established her personal brand GINTA in 
2007 as a fashion art brand from London. Siceva 
carefully creates each product, overseeing all 
processes from design to 
manufacturing. The result  
is  elegant i tems which  
fuse the traditional skill of 
h a n d  s e w i n g  a n d  t h e 
advanced technique of 
laser engraving.

Designer

Ginta Siceva

[Horse] Light Black

Orange

[Owl] Light Blue

CreamSea Blue

107   [Flower] Snow White

107.   “GINTA” Multipurpose Case

Flower Snow White [Shiny (glossy finish)] 61LXC10019 20,900 yen (tax incl.) 
 Orange [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10020 

Horse Light Black [Shiny (glossy finish)] 61LXC10021 13,200 yen (tax incl.) 
 Sea Blue [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10022 

Owl Light Blue [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10023 13,200 yen (tax incl.) 
 Cream [Shiny (glossy finish)] 61LXC10024

These multipurpose cases come in a Flower type made by layering flower motifs, 
and a Horse type and Owl type made using laser engraving. The cases can be used 
for a wide variety of purposes; for example, holding items such as accessories, 
glasses, smartphones, and mobile phones. The cases fit iPhone models 5, 5s, 5c, 
and SE (1st generation) . The LEXUS mark and logo are laser engraved on the back.
Material: Polyurethane, Viscose       Size: 70 mm (W) × 130 mm (H) × 10 mm (D)          Made in Latvia
*Cases are designed only to hold items; there are no functions such as cushioning against falls and pressure resistance. 
*iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. 
*The iPhone trademark is used under license from Aiphone Co., Ltd.

108.  “GINTA” Bracelet Flower

Cream [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10001    19,800 yen (tax incl.) 
Grape [Matt (no gloss)] 61LXC10002

Material: Polyurethane, Viscose
Size: 15 mm (W) × 380 mm (L)                                 Made in Latvia

Each bracelet is decorated with numerous 
distinct flower motifs that are layered one by 
one with great care.
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Show your sophistication and sentiment even in your card key

Each card key holder is carefully finished by expert Japanese craftsmen.  
These have a back pocket for holding cards and other items and are embossed with the LEXUS mark and logo.

117  Black

117.  Card Key Holder 
(Hybrid Leather*1)

Black 202C044    8,000 yen (tax incl.)

Made from Italian hybrid leather*1 which is 
also used for automobile steering wheels.
Material:  Cowhide (Carbon pattern finishing) 

Nylon, Resin
Size: 69 mm (W) × 97 mm (H) × 3 mm (D) 
                                                                           Made in Japan

116.   Card Key Holder 
(Mesh-patterned SHIBO)

Red 211C041    9,000 yen (tax incl.)   
Black 211C042

Genuine leather that has undergone 
antibacterial treatment is embossed 
with a detailed mesh pattern and given 
a pearlescent finish, creating an 
elegant result.
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Resin
Size: 69 mm (W) × 97 mm (H) × 3 mm (D) 
                                                                       Made in Japan

114.  Card Key Holder (Wave Line)

Pearl Pink 211C038   8,800 yen (tax incl.) 
Pearl Blue 211C039 
Champagne Gold 211C040

These use soft, pleasingly textured 
genuine leather with an antibacterial 
f inish. The wave-line embossing 
produces a variety of expressions.
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Resin
Size: 68 mm (W) × 98 mm (H) × 6 mm (D) 
                                                                       Made in Japan

* For products #113 to 116 and #118, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being 
transferred to clothing or the like. Due to the characteristics of leather, the color and texture of delivered 
products may differ from the photographs.

115.   Card Key Holder 
(Intrecciato texture)

Navy 171C055    10,134 yen (tax incl.)   
Black 171C054

Embossed to create the appearance of 
woven intrecciato.
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Resin
Size: 68 mm (W) × 98 mm (H) × 6 mm (D) 
                                                                            Made in Japan

Black Black

Black

Black

* The expression created by the wave-line embossing 
differs depending on the part of the leather.

113.  Card Key Holder 
(Calfskin leather with crocodile 
textured pattern)

Bordeaux 172C054    10,796 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 172C053

Fine, soft, and beautiful calfskin leather 
embossed with a crocodile textured 
pattern.
Material: Cowhide, Nylon, Resin
Size: 68 mm (W) × 98 mm (H) × 6 mm (D) 
                                                                            Made in Japan

118.  Card Key Holder 
(Italian leather SHIBO)

Champagne Gold 202C041   8,200 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 202C042

Made from soft Italian leather.
Material: Cowhide, Rayon, Resin
Size: 69 mm (W) × 98 mm (H) × 6 mm (D) 
                                                                       Made in Japan

*1 Hybrid Leather
  Made by laminating an ultra-thin carbon pattern film onto cowhide, this leather 

possesses superior resistance to wear, light, heat, and water.

113  Bordeaux 114  Pearl Pink

116  Red

Champagne GoldPearl Blue

Antibacterial

Antibacterial

Products 114 and 116 
Antibacterial treatment: Treatment that inhibits bacterial growth. 
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made.

* The expression created by the crocodile textured pattern 
differs depending on the part of leather.

115  Navy

118  Champagne Gold

* Products used by the model are introduced on  
the following pages: Trolley case p. 52.

<Costume Coordination>
BEAMS ROPPONGI HILLS

(Shoes worn by model belongs to stylist)Stylist : Shikata Akihiro
Cover, p. 14, p. 30, p. 38, p. 44
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High-quality key case made from appealing materials

To enable operation while the key is inside the smart key case,  
the back of the case indicates the position of the buttons.

127  Sky Blue

127.   Smart Key Case (Camouflage)★

Type-L Sky Blue 192C060    8,500 yen (tax incl.)

Embossed with a camouflage pattern.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 45 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 18 mm (D)                         Made in Japan
* The expression created by the camouflage embossing differs depending on the 

part of leather.

126  Red

126. Smart Key Case (SHIBO)★

Type-L Red 201C061    9,300 yen (tax incl.)

Uses genuine leather for LEXUS seats.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 45 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 16 mm (D)           Made in Japan

120  Black

Navy

119  Bordeaux

119.  Smart Key Case 
(Calfskin leather with crocodile textured pattern)★

Type-L Bordeaux 171C078    11,815 yen (tax incl.) 
 Black 171C077

Fine, soft, and beautiful calfskin leather embossed 
with a crocodile textured pattern.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 45 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)              Made in Japan

120.   Smart Key Case (Intrecciato texture)★

Type-L Black 171C079    10,593 yen (tax incl.) 
 Navy 171C080

Embossed to create the appearance 
of woven intrecciato.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 45 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)               Made in Japan

121  Red BlackRoyal Blue

121.   Smart Key Case  
(Italian leather with crocodile textured pattern)★

Type-L Red 191C053    9,167 yen (tax incl.) 
 Royal Blue 182C066 
 Black 202C045

Environmentally-friendly Italian vegetable tanned 
leather is embossed with a crocodile textured 
pattern.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 45 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 18 mm (D)                 Made in Japan

BlackTaupe122  Blue

122.   Smart Key Case (TATESHIBO)★

Type-L Blue 202C048   8,148 yen (tax incl.) 
 Taupe 202C049 
 Black 191C051

Embossed with a vertical crimped pattern.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 45 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 16 mm (D)              Made in Japan

* For products #119 to #124, #126, and #127, water leakage, perspiration, or 
friction may result in colors being transferred to clothing or the like. Due to the 
characteristics of leather, the color and texture of delivered products may differ 
from the photographs.

* The expression created by the crocodile texture on products #119 and #121 
differs depending on the part of leather.

125.   F SPORT Smart Key Case (Hybrid Leather*1)★

Type-L Black 202C047    9,000 yen (tax incl.)

A sporty smart key case made from Italian hybrid 
leather*1 that is also used for automobile steering 
wheels.
Material: Cowhide (Carbon pattern finishing) 
 Suede-like artificial leather (Inside), Resin 
Size: 45 mm (W) ×80 mm (H) × 18 mm (D)                           Made in Japan

*1 Hybrid Leather
  Made by laminating an ultra-thin carbon pattern film onto 

cowhide, this leather possesses superior resistance to wear, light, 
heat, and water.

125  Black

123  Pearl Pink

124  Red

Black

Pearl Blue Champagne Gold

123.  Smart Key Case (Wave Line)★

Type-L Pearl Pink 211C043    8,800 yen (tax incl.) 
 Pearl Blue 211C044 
 Champagne Gold 211C045

These use soft, pleasingly textured genuine leather with 
an antibacterial finish. The wave-line embossing 
produces a variety of expressions.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 45 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)                        Made in Japan

* The expression created by the wave-line embossing differs depending on the part 
of the leather.

Antibacterial

Products 123 and 124 
Antibacterial treatment: Treatment that inhibits bacterial growth. 
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made.

Black

★

Compatibility of smart 
key cases Smart Key

Smart Key CaseWe offer smart key cases for 
different types of smart keys.

Type-L

124.  Smart Key Case (Mesh-patterned SHIBO)★

Type-L Red 211C046    9,000 yen (tax incl.) 
 Black 211C047

Genuine leather that has undergone antibacterial 
treatment is embossed with a detailed mesh pattern 
and given a pearlescent finish, creating an elegant 
result.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 45 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 18 mm (D)                        Made in Japan

Antibacterial
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To enable operation while the key is inside the smart key case,  
the back of the case indicates the position of the buttons.

* For products #128 to #131, #133, and #135 to #137, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in 
colors being transferred to clothing or the like. Due to the characteristics of leather, the color and texture 
of delivered products may differ from the photographs.

134  Orange

*Image of bumper use.

133  Red Navy Black

136  Orange

135  Silver metallic

133. Smart Key Case (Embossed)★

Type-A Red 192C065    8,050 yen (tax incl.) 
 Navy 192C066 
 Black 192C067

Made from crimped genuine leather.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 47 mm (W) × 72 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)                                                             Made in Japan

135. F SPORT Smart Key Case★

Type-B Silver metallic 61LXC10061     9,984 yen (tax incl.)

These use a soft and durable cowhide called kip leather.
Material:  Cowhide, Resin, Brass
Size: 50 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 16 mm (D)                                                            Made in Japan

136. Smart Key Case (Basic)★

Type-B Orange 60LXC10082    10,371 yen (tax incl.)

Made using environmentally-friendly vegetable tanned genuine leather.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside) 
Size: 50 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 16 mm (D)                                                             Made in Japan

Black

132  Black

132.   F SPORT Smart Key Case (Hybrid Leather*1)★

Type-C Black 171C045    9,065 yen (tax incl.)

A sporty smart key case made from Italian hybrid leather*1 that is also 
used for automobile steering wheels.
Material: Cowhide (Carbon pattern finishing) 
 Suede-like artificial leather (Inside), Resin 
Size: 42 mm (W) × 75 mm (H) × 14 mm (D)                                                                Made in Japan

*1 Hybrid Leather
  Made by laminating an ultra-thin carbon pattern film onto cowhide, this leather 

possesses superior resistance to wear, light, heat, and water.

134. Smart Key Bumper (Aluminum)★

Type-A Orange 60LXC10074    17,076 yen (tax incl.)

Pieces of aluminum alloy are machined one by one and the coating is 
anodized*2 for enhanced resistance to corrosion and wear. You can enjoy 
assembling the bumper yourself using the included dedicated tools.
Material:  [Body] Aluminum alloy (Anodized*2) 

[Screw] Stainless steel  [Dedicated wrench] Steel
Size: 44 mm (W) × 76 mm (H) × 17 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 27 g                                                                                                           Made in Japan

*2 Anodized 
  A surface processing method that anodizes aluminum to form an artificial oxide film, 

thus improving resistance to corrosion and wear.

137. Smart Key Case (Italian leather)★

Type-B Rose Pink 61LXC10087    7,155 yen (tax incl.) 
 Aqua Blue 61LXC10086

Made using high-grade Italian leather to express translucent color and 
fine texture.
Material: Cowhide (Water dyeing*3), Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 50 mm (W) × 80 mm (H) × 17 mm (D)                       Made in Japan

*3 Water dyeing
  A dyeing method in which leather is soaked for a long time in a vat containing dye. 

Preserves the texture which is inherent to leather. The techniques of craftsmen are 
needed in order to create expressive shades of color.

130. Smart Key Case (Crocodile texture)★

Type-C Red 211C053   8,800 yen (tax incl.) 
 Blue 211C054 
 Black 211C055

Cowhide leather tanned in Japan is embossed 
with a crocodile textured pattern.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 42 mm (W) × 74 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)              Made in Japan

128.  Smart Key Case (Wave Line)★

Type-C Pearl Pink 211C048    8,800 yen (tax incl.) 
 Pearl Blue 211C049 
 Champagne Gold 211C050

These use soft, pleasingly textured genuine 
leather with an antibacterial finish. The wave-line 
embossing produces a variety of expressions.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 42 mm (W) × 75 mm (H) × 13 mm (D)            Made in Japan

* The expression created by the wave-line embossing differs depending on 
the part of the leather.

129.  Smart Key Case  
(Mesh-patterned SHIBO)★

Type-C Red 211C051    9,000 yen (tax incl.) 
 Black 211C052

Genuine leather that has undergone antibacterial 
treatment is embossed with a detailed mesh 
pattern and given a pearlescent finish, creating an 
elegant result.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 42 mm (W) × 75 mm (H) × 14 mm (D)           Made in Japan

Products 128 and 129 
Antibacterial treatment: Treatment that inhibits bacterial growth. 
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made.

128  Pearl Pink Pearl Blue Champagne Gold

129  Red

130  Red

Black

BlackBlue

131  Pink Blue Champagne Gold

131. Smart Key Case (Italian leather SHIBO)★

Type-C Pink 192C062   8,200 yen (tax incl.) 
 Blue 192C063 
 Champagne Gold 202C050 
 Black 192C064

Made from soft Italian leather.
Material: Cowhide, Suede-like artificial leather (Inside)
Size: 42 mm (W) × 74 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)              Made in Japan

* The expression created by the crocodile textured pattern differs 
depending on the part of leather.

Type-A Type-B

Smart Key

Smart Key Case

★

We offer smart key cases for different types of smart keys.

Type-C

Compatibility of smart key cases

137  Rose Pink Aqua Blue

Antibacterial

Antibacterial
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145  Black

146. Valet Key Ring (Dimple)

Blue 191C057    8,811 yen (tax incl.)

One of the rings  is  a hook-type and can  be  easily 
removed with a single touch. The LEXUS mark and logo 
are laser engraved on the back.
Material: Cowhide, Zinc alloy
Size: 31 mm (W) × 120 mm (H) (including ring)                   Made in Japan

147. Reel Key Ring (Dimple)

Black 191C056    5,958 yen (tax incl.)

The hook-type loop button can be attached to a belt or 
bag. The LEXUS mark and logo are embossed inside of 
the ring.
Material: Cowhide, Zinc alloy, Iron
Size: 25 mm (W) × 180 mm (H) (including hook)              Made in Japan

146  Blue

147  Black

Stylish key accessories

144. Shoehorn

Blue 181C018    7,792 yen (tax incl.)

For use as a shoehorn or key ring.
Material: Goat leather, Brass
Size: 39 mm (W) × 120 mm (H) (including hook)                  Made in Italy

144  Blue

141. Key Ring (Inden)

White 201C070    7,400 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 201C071

Inden technique is used to create a design with a 
spindle grill motif. Lacquer is used to draw patterns 
on high-grade deerskin to create distinctive beauty 
and texture. The LEXUS mark and logo are 
embossed on the inside of the loop.
Material: Deerskin, Lacquer, Cowhide, Zinc alloy, Iron
Size: 36 mm (W) × 155 mm (H) (including hook)      Made in Japan

145. Key Ring (Loop/crocodile texture)

Black 181C026    6,723 yen (tax incl.) 
Royal Blue 181C025

E nv i ro n m e n t a l l y- f r i e n d l y  I t a l i a n 
vegetable tanned leather is embossed 
with a crocodile texture. The LEXUS 
mark and logo are embossed on the 
inside of the loop.
Material: Cowhide, Zinc alloy, Stainless steel
Size: 30 mm (W) × 137 mm (H) (including hook)             Made in Japan

* The expression created by the crocodile texture differs depending on the part of 
leather.

Royal Blue

143. Key Ring (Tassel)

Taupe × Black 201C073    8,000 yen (tax incl.)

The tassel is made of Italian leather. In addition to use as 
a key ring, the tassel can also be attached to handbags 
and other items as a charm.
Material: Cowhide, Zinc alloy, Brass, Iron
Size: 30 mm (W) × 135 mm (H) (including hook)              Made in Japan

143  Taupe × Black

139 RX

UX

NX

139. Key Ring (SHAMEI)

RX 201C067    6,150 yen (tax incl.) 
NX 201C068 
UX 201C069

Vehicle name is embossed in genuine leather. The 
LEXUS mark and logo are engraved on the back.
Material: Zinc alloy, Cowhide, Stainless steel
Size: 35 mm (W) × 93 mm (H) (including ring)          Made in Japan

140. Key Ring (LEXUS Mark)

192C068    6,450 yen (tax incl.)

The LEXUS mark and logo are engraved on the back.
Material: Stainless steel, Cowhide
Size: 35 mm (W) × 90 mm (H)  (including ring)        Made in China

140

141  White Black *For products #138 to #141 and #143 to #147, water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred to clothing or the like.  
*Due to the characteristics of leather, the color and texture of delivered products #141, #144 and #145 may differ from the photographs. 

142  Spindle Grille Accelerator Pedal

LEXUS original keyrings are carefully crafted 
one-by-one by craftsmen from materials and 
techniques used in eyeglasses. The keyrings 
are made in Sabae City, one of Japan's leading 
producers of eyeglasses.

* Due to the products being handmade one by one. Therefore, the color, pattern, 
and texture of delivered products will differ from the photograph.

142. Key Ring (Shoehorn)

Spindle Grille 202C052    7,250 yen (tax incl.) 
Accelerator Pedal 202C053

Designed in motifs such as the spindle grille and 
accelerator pedal, the keyring can also be used as a 
shoehorn. Made using environmentally-friendly resin 
derived from cotton.
Material: Cellulose acetate*1, Iron
Size:  [Spindle Grille] 50 mm (W) × 135 mm (H) (including ring)  

 [Accelerator Pedal] 45 mm (W) × 135 mm (H) (including ring)          
                                                                                                       Made in Japan

*1 Cellulose acetate: Vegetable resin made from cellulose (cotton).

138 Bronze Light PinkLight Blue

138. Key Ring (Intrecciato)

Bronze 211C056    6,550 yen (tax incl.) 
Light Blue 211C057 
Light Pink 211C058

Genuine leather with an antibacterial f inish is 
used. Artisans carefully craft each article one by 
one. These use hooking rings that allow keys to be 
attached with ease.
Material: Cowhide, Zinc alloy
Size: 32 mm (W) × 150 mm (H) (including hook)  
                                                                                                        Made in Japan

Antibacterial

Antibacterial treatment: Treatment that inhibits bacterial growth. 
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made.
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Blue

152

BlackRed

156

155  White/Navy

*Product #155 is a storage case. It does not possess functionality such as pressure 
  resistanceor cushioning for when dropped. 
*iPad not included. 
*iPad is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. in the United States and other countries.

155. iPad Case (Genuine leather)

White/Navy 60LXC10107     20,900 yen (tax incl.)

Material:   Cowhide, Artificial leather suede, Magnet
Size: 194 mm (W) × 245 mm (H) × 23 mm (D)                                    Made in China

*Holds an iPad 2, iPad (3rd generation), or iPad (4th generation). 

156.  Smartphone Jack (Crystal) Fringe

Pink 60LXC10104    5,500 yen (tax incl.)

A smartphone accessory accented by 
Swarovski® crystal and a genuine leather fringe. 
Use by inserting into a 3.5 mm diameter 
earphone jack.
Material: Swarovski® crystals, Cowhide, Zinc alloy, Resin
Size:  [Jack part] 9 mm (DIA) × 22 mm (L) 

[Fringe] 8 mm (DIA) × 69 mm (L) (including hook)
                                                                                  Made in Japan
*Swarovski® is a registered trademark of Swarovski AG. Image of use

157 Greige

153.   Multi-function Pen/Oil-based

Rose 192C069              8,759 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 63LXC10053

A single pen combining black and red ballpoint pens (oil-based) and a 
mechanical pencil (0.5 mm). Twist the pen to switch between colors. 
<Sailor Pen>
Material: Brass       Size: 142 mm (L) × 14.5 mm (Shaft DIM)
Weight: Approx. 30 g                                                                                                  Made in Japan

152.   Ballpoint Pen (Bailey) /Oil-based

Red 201C075    9,167 yen (tax incl.) 
Blue 201C076 
Black 172C058

Twist-action ballpoint pen <Cross>
Material: Brass       Size: 134 mm (L) × 12 mm (Shaft DIM)
Weight:   Approx. 32 g                                                                                                   Made in China

151.   Multi-function Pen (Carbon) /Oil-based

202C054    8,500 yen (tax incl.)

This multi-function ballpoint pen is made from carbon fiber. A single 
pen combining black and red ballpoint pens (oil-based) and a 
mechanical pencil (0.5 mm). Twist the pen to switch between colors.  
<PLATINUM PEN>
Material: Brass, Carbon fiber, Iron, Chrome plating 
Size: 142.7 mm (L) × 13.2 mm (Shaft DIM)
Weight: Approx. 34.5 g                                                                                              Made in Japan

154.   F SPORT Pen Case (holds two pens) (Hybrid Leather*1)

63LXC10063    16,704 yen (tax incl.)

Material:  [Front] Cowhide (Carbon pattern finishing), Resin 
[Inside] Cowhide   [Lining material] Polyester

Size: 55 mm (W) × 160 mm (H) × 25 mm (D)                                                  Made in Japan

*1 Hybrid Leather
  Made by laminating an ultra-thin carbon pattern film onto cowhide, this leather 

possesses superior resistance to wear, light, heat, and water.

154

151

Rose Black

153

*Earphones not included.
*  Water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being 

transferred to clothing or the like. Due to the characteristics of 
leather, the color and texture of delivered products may differ 
from the photographs.

157.   Cord Wrap (SHIBO)

Greige 182C050    2,037 yen (tax incl.)

Made from soft Italian leather. 
The LEXUS mark and logo are embossed 
on the back.
Material: Cowhide, Zinc alloy       Size: 70 
mm (W) × 55 mm (H)      Made in Japan

Image of use
Black

150  Navy

150.   Business Card Case (Intrecciato texture)

Navy 172C051    17,009 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 172C052

This business card case is made according to 
specifications for fukin-machi (accordion gusset), a 
traditional Japanese technique. The name refers to 
how the shape of the outward-folded gussets 
resemble the shape of an accordion bellows. This 
design prevents the edges of business cards from 
sticking for easy removal and storage. Features an 
embossing method for the appearance of weaving. 
The LEXUS mark and logo are embossed inside of 
the case.
Material: Cowhide
Size:  113 mm (W) × 75 mm (H) × 15 mm (D)  

(holds about 40 business cards)                           Made in Japan

149

148

These cases are made from nylon fabric of 
superior durability that is based on the same 
strong yarn used in automobile airbags.   
The inner lining has undergone bacteriostatic 
treatment.

Bring greater luxury to business

* Water leakage, perspirat ion, or fr ict ion may result in colors being 
transferred to clothing or the like. Due to the characteristics of leather, the 
color and texture of delivered products may differ from the photographs.

148. Briefcase

211C059    42,400 yen (tax incl.)

The handle is made of genuine leather 
for a comfortable grip. The case can 
also be carried by attaching it to the 
retractable handle of  the trolley 
case. Includes  a shoulder belt and 
name tag.
Material:  Nylon, Synthetic leather, Polyester  

Cowhide
Size: 425 mm (W) × 305 mm (H) × 110 mm (D)  
Weight: Approx. 1.5 kg (excluding the shoulder belt)              Made in Japan

149. Trolley Case (4-wheeled)

211C060    68,000 yen (tax incl.)

This is the perfect for business trips 
or other short travel lasting two or 
three days. It features ample storage 
space, including small-item pockets 
and pen pockets, as well as a side 
pocket. Includes a nametag.
Material:  [Body]  Nylon, Synthetic leather 

Polyester, Cowhide
 [Retractable handle] Aluminum, Resin 
 [Casters] Polypropylene, Polyurethane 
Size:  460 mm (W) × 450 mm (H) × 240 mm (D)(including casters)
Weight: Approx. 3.6 kg                                                                        Made in Japan

* Can be used as carry-on luggage on domestic flights with 100 or more seats. 
 (Standards for carry-on luggage may differ for each airline.)

Bacteriostatic finish: This is a finish that inhibits bacterial growth on the cloth material. 
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made.
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159.   Head Cover (Carbon Tone)  
for driver

Black 182C071   8,148 yen (tax incl.) 
Blue 182C070 
White 191C093 
Red 191C094

Material: Synthetic leather, Polyester, Magnet
Size:  140 mm (W) × 330 mm (H) × 140 mm (D) (Fits 460 cc drivers )              

                                                                                                     Made in China 

Mouth frame with 
handle (5-section)

Bottom

158  Black

Blue159  Black RedWhite

A discriminating design that brings 
joy with every round

158. Golf Bag (Headlight)

Black 211C061     70,000 yen (tax incl.) 
Blue 211C062

Original LEXUS golf bags featuring a headlight 
design motif. These use high-quality synthetic leather 
with a granular texture. The blue selection has a 
metallic sheen. The bag has a total of seven large and 
small pockets. The LEXUS mark and logo are printed 
on the bottom of the bag. Also has a nameplate and a 
hood for the top of the bag.
Material:  [Body] Synthetic leather, Polyester 

[Nameplate] Zinc alloy
Size:  Mouth diameter: 9.5 type, hold clubs with up to 47-inch shaft
Weight: Approx. 4.6 kg                                                         Made in China 

* Personalized nameplate available for 4,230 yen (tax incl.).  
Processing is performed in Japan. This product ships 
20 days after order receipt.

 Scheduled for release in mid-May

* Products used by the model are introduced on the following pages:  
Cap and sun visor p. 60, mask p. 58, polo shirt p. 58, p. 59, belt p. 61.

<Costume Coordination> Admiral

https://www.admiral-gb.com/
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160. Golf Bag (Camouflage)

202C003    67,800 yen (tax incl.)

Material: Polyester, Polyurethane, Velvet, Carbon 
 ABS resin composite
Size:  Mouth diameter: 9 type,  

hold clubs with up to 47-inch shaft
Weight: Approx. 2.8 kg                                         Made in China 

Mouth frame with handle 
(6-section)

Bottom

A club case detached from the 
golf bag. Features a shoulder 
belt attached to the back.

Novel new golf bag with an assembly-type structure

By using a carbon shaft and ABS resin composite 
for the frame, this golf bag is both lightweight  
and extremely strong. The unique assembly-type 
structure makes it possible to attach and detach  
parts from the bag. The back part detached 
from the golf bag can be used as a club case 
by attaching the shoulder belt. The bag has a 
total of eight large and small pockets. The 
LEXUS mark and logo are printed on the 
bottom of the bag. Also has a hood for the top 
of the bag.

This LEXUS original 
lightweight golf bag can 
also be used as a club case.

White

A collaboration item with the sports fashion 
brand Admiral

Golf bag with casters for smooth 
movement

161  Black

160

161.   LEXUS×Admiral Golf Bag (with casters)

Black 201C077    68,800 yen (tax incl.) 
White 201C078

An originally designed golf bag made of 
synthetic leather with superior durability. 
Equipped with casters, a retractable handle, ten 
large and small pockets, and an umbrella holder 
for excellent storage.
Material:  [Body] Synthetic leather, Polyester 

[Retractable handle] Aluminum, Polypropylene 
[Nameplate] Acrylic

Size:  Mouth diameter: 9.5 type,  
hold clubs with up to 46-inch shaft

Weight: Approx. 4.5 kg                                                           Made in China

* Personalized nameplate available for 3,450 yen (tax incl.).  
Processing is performed in Japan. This product 
ships 20 days after order receipt.

Mouth frame (8-section)Includes a retractable handle

Admiral

Founded in 1914 as a uniform brand of the United Kingdom’s Royal Navy. Afterwards, expanded as a 
comprehensive sports brand while growing to include football, rugby, and cricket. In the 2000s, Admiral 
received increased recognition as a brand providing high fashion not only in the United Kingdom but also in 
European countries such as Italy, Germany and the Netherlands. Today, Admiral is an international brand that 
operates in forty countries worldwide, including Japan. The emblem features a rampant lion which is one of 
the lion emblems symbolizing the nation of England.

163

162

162.   LEXUS×Admiral Umbrella (all-weather)

201C079    18,400 yen (tax incl.)

This umbrella features a special three-layer 
laminated SUMMER SHIELD®*1 for outstanding 
protection from sunlight, UV rays, and heat. The 
frame is made of lightweight carbon. A storage 
bag is included.
Material:  [Fabric] (Front) Polyester, (Back) Polyester film 

[Handle] Ethylene-vinyl acetate  
[Ribs, Stretchers] Carbon   [Shaft] Aluminum

Size: Shaft length 600 mm 8 ribs 
Weight: Approx. 270 g                                             Made in China

163.   LEXUS×Admiral Ice Bag

201C080    3,900 yen (tax incl.)

Large caliber makes it easy to insert ice cubes. 
Features  the LEXUS mark and logo, and a 
rampant lion*2 emblem.
Material:  [Body] Polyester (Inside lining: TPU coating) 

[Top lid] Polystyrene   [Inner plug] Polypropylene 
[Metal ring] Aluminum

Size:  [Mouth interna diameter] Approx. 70 mm 
[Body] Approx. 265 mm (DIA) (When folded)

                                                                                              Made in China

*1  SUMMER SHIELD®

  This laminated polyester fabric has a sun-shading rate 
of 99.99% or greater, a UV-shielding rate of 99% or 
greater, and heat blocking which lowers temperatures 
by 4°C or more. SUMMER SHIELD® is a registered 
trademark of Toray Industries, Inc.

*2 Rampant Lion
  One of the lion emblems symbolizing the nation of 

England.
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167.  LEXUS×Admiral 
Short-sleeved Polo Shirt (Women’s)

Pink S-size 191C067   12,120 yen (tax incl.) 
 M-size 191C068 
 L-size 191C069 
White S-size 191C070 
 M-size 191C071 
 L-size 191C072 
Navy S-size 191C073 
 M-size 191C074 
 L-size 191C075

This short-sleeve polo shirt is made using Admiral’s original high-
performance AD TECH Honeycomb Mesh featuring superior fast-
absorbing and quick-drying, antibacterial deodorant, and UV 
blocking performance. Embroidered with the LEXUS mark and logo, 
and a rampant lion*3.
Material: Polyester 100%       Size: S/M/L                                                         Made in China

168

167  Pink

White

Navy

TricolorBlack

White

166.  LEXUS×Admiral 
Embossed Short-sleeved Polo Shirt (Men's)

Navy LL-size 201C097    12,800 yen (tax incl.) 
White M-size 201C092 
 L-size 201C093 
Black L-size 201C099

This short-sleeve polo shirt is 
made from original fabric with 
embossed printing of a spindle 
grille and rampant lion*3. The 
material is Admiral’s original 
high-performance AD TECH Honeycomb Mesh featuring superior 
water absorption, quick drying, antibacterial deodorant, and UV 
blocking performance. Embroidered with the LEXUS mark and 
logo, a rampant lion*3, and the number 2020.
Material: Polyester 100%       Size: M/L/LL                                                    Made in China

LEXUS mark under the 
collar

Emboss printing

Functional materials for security and comfort

Black

Navy

165  White

169  Black

168.  LEXUS×Admiral Women’s Undershirt

S-size 191C076    8,811 yen (tax incl.) 
M-size 191C077 
L-size 191C078

This UV-blocking women’s undershirt is printed with the LEXUS mark 
and logo, and a rampant lion*3. Mesh is used for areas which tend to 
become sweaty when wearing layers, so the undershirt performs well in 
hot weather. Made using Admiral’s original high-performance AD TECH 
Stretch featuring superior fast-absorbing and quick-drying, antibacterial 
deodorant, and UV blocking performance.
Material: Polyester 100%       Size: S/M/L                                                                  Made in China

*The regimental stripe pattern differs depending on the cut of fabric.

LEXUS mark under the 
collar

Lightweight bag made of soft synthetic leather. 
Embroidered with the LEXUS mark and logo, and a rampant lion*3

169.   LEXUS×Admiral Tote Bag

Black 202C055    15,600 yen (tax incl.) 
Tricolor 202C056

The bag has three pockets outside and three inside, including a 
padded pocket*4 for a notebook computer (about 13 inches).
Material: Polyurethane, Zinc alloy
Size:  [Body] 420 mm (W) × 310 mm (H) × 150 mm (D) 

[Padded Pocket] 330 mm (W) × 250 mm (H) × 25 mm (D) 
Weight: Approx. 780 g                                                                                    Made in China

*4   The size of the computer that can be stored in the padded pocket varies depending on the 
manufacturer and model.

Navy

164  White

*As a general guide, please keep use to 12 hours or less per day. 
*Masks do not completely prevent infection (infiltration).

164.  LEXUS×Admiral 3D Washable Mask (Antiviral)

White 211C063  2,670 yen (tax incl.) 
Navy 211C064

These are masks that use fabric that has undergone antibacterial 
and antiviral treatment by means of CLEANSE®*1 functional-fiber 
processing technology for the outer material of the mask body, and 
a back liner with the antibacterial and deodorizing effectiveness of 
µ-func.®*2. It features a nose wire for a close fit over the bridge, 
and the rubber ear straps use a soft and stretchable material for no 
ear pain.
Material:  [Body] Polyester 86%, Polyurethane 14% 

[Rubber ear straps] Nylon, Polyurethane
Size: 230 mm (W) × 135 mm (H)                                                                             Made in China

Antibacterial Antiviral

Antibacterial Antiviral

Size (cm)

Length Width Shoulder width Sleeve length

M ： 70 54 44 21

L ： 72 57 46 22

LL ： 74 59 48 23

165. Short-sleeved Polo Shirt (Antiviral/Men's) 
166. Embossed Short-sleeved Polo Shirt (Men's)

*3 Rampant Lion
  One of the lion emblems symbolizing the nation of England.

*1  CLEANSE®
  This is innovative original treatment technology from Kurabo Industries for 

strongly immobilizing onto the surface of fabrics the antibacterial and antiviral 
agent Etak®, which can be fixed onto a variety of surfaces. It has been confirmed 
to reduce  the numbers of certain viruses on the fibers by 99%. It also inhibits 
the propagation of certain bacteria. Launderability is excellent, with reduction of 
99% or more of the numbers of certain viruses on the fibers after 50 household 
washing cycles having been confirmed.

*2 µ-func.®
  This is thread of pure silver processed with polyester film to eliminate tarnishing 

due to sulfurization, oxidation, or salification. Ions from silver exposed by cross-
sectioning are released, producing extremely high sustained antibacterial, 
deodorizing, and antistatic effectiveness.

Antibacterial treatment: Treatment that inhibits bacterial growth.
*No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of bacteria is made. 

Antiviral treatment: This is treatment that reduces the numbers of specific viruses in the fibers.
* No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of viruses is made. 
* The antiviral treatment is not for the purpose of disease prevention or medical treatment.

165.  LEXUS×Admiral Short-sleeved Polo Shirt (Antiviral/Men's)

White M-size 211C065    14,300 yen (tax incl.) 
 L-size 211C066 
 LL-size 211C067 
Navy M-size 211C068 
 L-size 211C069 
 LL-size 211C070 
Black M-size 211C071 
 L-size 211C072 
 LL-size 211C073

These are short-sleeve polo shirts using fabric that has undergone 
antibacterial and antiviral treatment by means of CLEANSE®*1 
functional-fiber processing technology. Embroidered with the 
LEXUS mark and logo, and a rampant lion*3.
Material: Polyester 86%, Polyurethane 14%       Size: M/L/LL                     Made in China

LEXUS mark under the 
collar

166  Navy

167. Short-sleeved Polo Shirt (Women’s)

Size (cm)

Length Width Shoulder width Sleeve length

S ： 60 39 33 54

M ： 62 42 35 55

L ： 64 45 37 56

168. Women’s Undershirt

Size (cm)

Length Width Shoulder width Sleeve length

S ： 60 44 37 16

M ： 62 47 39 17

L ： 64 50 41 18
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172  Navy

173  Navy

175

176

174 Black

White178  Black

White

180  Silver Gray

179  Black

180. Boston Bag (Carbon Tone)

Silver Gray 191C096    38,704 yen (tax incl.)

Comes with a shoulder belt, a pouch made of the 
same material as the main body, and a drawstring 
made  of the same material as the lining.
Material:  Artificial leather (Cordley®*5), Cowhide, Polyester  

Zinc alloy
Size:  [Body] 460 mm (W) × 300 mm (H) × 200 mm (D)  

[Pouch] 230 mm (W) × 135 mm (H) × 80 mm (D) 
[Drawstring bag] 250 mm (W) × 390 mm (H) 

Weight: Approx. 1,270 g (excluding the shoulder belt)  
                                                                                                        Made in Vietnam

179. Boston Bag (Carbon Tone)  

Black 202C074    39,000 yen (tax incl.) 
Silver Gray 202C075

The part of the handle that is held is made of easy-to-grip 
silicone material. Comes with a shoulder belt, a pouch 
made of the same material as the main body, and two 
drawstrings made of the same material as the lining.
Material:  Artificial leather (Cordley®*5), Cowhide, Polyester  

Zinc alloy
Size:  [Body] 460 (-430) mm (W) × 310 mm (H) × 210 mm (D)  

[Pouch] 230 mm (W) × 135 mm (H) × 80 mm (D) 
[Drawstring bag] 305 mm (W) × 400 mm (H) 

Weight: Approx. 1,180 g (excluding the shoulder belt)  
                                                                                                        Made in Vietnam

Silver Gray

The main body of this Boston bag is made from 
carbon textured Cordley®*5, an extremely 
lightweight and durable material. Also, genuine 
leather is used for some parts of the bag. It has 
two pockets outside and seven inside. The inside 
of the bag has a leather tag with the LEXUS 
mark and logo.

*5 Cordley®

  Artificial leather with a structure that closely resembles natural 
leather. Lightweight and strong, Cordley® is widely used in 
satchels and covers for automobile steering wheels.

Navy side

170  White

171  White

Navy

Navy

177  White side

178. Golf Belt (Spindle grille motif)

Black 192C104    13,200 yen (tax incl.) 
White 201C105

This belt uses genuine leather which is embossed 
based on a spindle grille motif. The black belt has a 
matte black buckle and the white belt has a silver 
buckle. The LEXUS mark and logo are embossed on 
the inside of the belt.
Material: Cowhide, Zinc alloy
Size:  1,150 mm (L) × 39 mm (W)  

Fits waist sizes up to 100 cm (can be adjusted by cutting) 
                                                                                                                 Made in China

* For products #177 and #178, due to the characteristics of leather,  
water leakage, perspiration, or friction may result in colors being transferred to 
clothing or the like.

170.   LEXUS×Admiral Cap (Antiviral)

White   211C074      Navy   211C075    6,000 yen (tax incl.)

The materials use VIRUS SHIELD®*1 antiviral 
treatment, and demonstrate antiviral performance 
that breaks down viruses with exposure to even only 
a little light.
Material:  [Body] Polyester 100%    [Inner sweat liner] Polyester 100%
Size: One size fits all (57-59 cm)                                            Made in China

With belt for size 
adjustment

Antiviral

*1 VIRUS SHIELD®
  This material rapidly breaks down viruses with exposure to even weak light of a wide 

range from the ultraviolet spectrum to the visible spectrum. It offers excellent antiviral 
performance, and effectiveness of 99% reduction in six hours has been confirmed in 
contact testing for certain viruses. Because the infectiousness of viruses that come into 
contact with VIRUS SHIELD® is reduced, dispersal through subsequent contact and the 
like is inhibited. VIRUS SHIELD® is a registered trademark of Komatsu Matere Co., Ltd.

171.   LEXUS×Admiral Sun Visor (Antiviral)

White   211C076      Navy   211C077    5,500 yen (tax incl.)

As with the caps,  
the materials use VIRUS SHIELD®*1.
Material:  [Body] Polyester 100%    [Inner sweat liner] Polyester 100%
Size: One size fits all (57-59 cm)                                            Made in China

With belt for size 
adjustment

Antiviral

Antiviral treatment: This is treatment that reduces the numbers of specific viruses in the fibers.
* No guarantee of effectiveness against all types of viruses is made. 
* The antiviral treatment is not for the purpose of disease prevention or medical treatment.

Consideration that is sure to please golf 
enthusiasts

172.   LEXUS×Admiral Cap (Roundish)

Navy 201C102    5,550 yen (tax incl.)

The cap has a soft brim so that it can be rolled for 
storage in a bag or pocket. The cap is made from 
advanced Splash Air®*2, a mesh-like material which 
is highly breathable and repels water. Also, the sweat 
liner inside of the cap is made from Cool Vital®*3 material which keeps 
the wearer cool through evaporation.
Material: [Body] Polyester 100%   [Inner sweat liner] Polyester 100%
Size: One size fits all (57-59 cm)                                           Made in China

With belt for size 
adjustment

173.   LEXUS×Admiral Sun Visor 

Navy 191C090    5,042 yen (tax incl.)

The material is Admiral’s original AD TECH Honeycomb 
Mesh featuring fast-absorbing and quick-drying, 
antibacterial deodorant, and UV blocking performance.
Material:  [Body] Polyester 100%    [Inner file fabric section] Cotton 70%, Polyester 30%
Size: One size fits all (57-59 cm)                                                                                   Made in China

With belt for size 
adjustment

*2 Splash Air®
  Made by applying water repellent treatment to the fibers of mesh-like fabric which is highly 

breathable. Retains the original texture of the fabric while also achieving excellent durability.

*3 Cool Vital®
  Wetting and shaking the material creates an evaporation effect to keep the wearer cool.

The sweat liner inside of the cap is made from material which absorbs sweat 
and dries quickly. Furthermore, the sewn portion of the brim is made from a 
deodorant material. The underside of the brim is gray in order to reduce the 
reflection of light which bounces off the grass, etc. The back of the cap has a belt 
for adjusting the size. (Products #174 to #176)

175. Cap (Mesh-like fabric) Black

192C105    5,500 yen (tax incl.)

This cap is made from mesh-like polyester material which dries 
extremely quickly. The brim is made from synthetic leather embossed 
with a crocodile texture.
Material:  [Body] Polyester 100%   [Front brim] Synthetic leather 

[Back brim] Polyester 65%, Cotton 35% 
[Inner sweat liner and sewn portion of brim] Polyester 100%

Size: One size fits all (56-60 cm)                                    Made in Indonesia
* The expression created by the crocodile texture differs depending on the part of material.

174. Cap (LEXUS Mark) 

Black 202C069 White 202C070    5,500 yen (tax incl.)

Made of 100% cotton. 
Material:  [Body] Cotton 100%   [Back brim] Polyester 65%, Cotton 35% 

[Inner sweat liner and sewn portion of brim] Polyester 100%
Size: One size fits all (56-60 cm)                                         Made in Indonesia

176. Cap (Mesh-like fabric) White

191C098    5,093 yen (tax incl.)

This cap is made from mesh-like polyester material which dries 
extremely quickly. The brim is made from lustrous synthetic leather.
Material:  [Body] Polyester 100%   [Front brim] Synthetic leather 

[Back brim] Polyester 65%, Cotton 35% 
[Inner sweat liner and sewn portion of brim] Polyester 100%

Size: One size fits all (56-60 cm)                                    Made in Indonesia

177.    LEXUS×Admiral Golf Belt (Reversible)

211C078    12,100 yen (tax incl.)

Rotate the buckle to select between two colors: white 
(smooth) and navy (embossed grain) . Uses high-
quality cowhide tanned in Japan. LEXUS mark, logo 
and Rampant*4 are embossed on the belt. 
Material: Synthetic leather, Zinc alloy
Size:  1,100 mm (L) × 35 mm (W)  

Fits waist sizes up to 100 cm (can be adjusted by cutting) 
                                                                                                               Made in Taiwan

*4 Rampant Lion
  One of the lion emblems symbolizing the nation of England.
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*The products shown in this catalog may appear different from the color of actual products due to photographing, printing ink, and screen display setting. *Product specifications are subject to change without notice. 
*Prices are the manufacturer's suggested retail prices (as of April 2021). *We have prepared sufficient quantities of the products; however, we ask for your understanding if your desired product is out of stock.

190  Saxe Blue

189  Yellow

Salmon Pink

188

187.   Umbrella Bottle

Ivory 201C106 Navy 201C107    3,667 yen (tax incl.) 
Red 191C097 White 172C070 
Black 67LXC10074

A stylish and lightweight stainless-steel bottle like a folding 
umbrella. The structure with two-layered vacuum insulation 
keeps contents both hot and cold for long periods of time.
Material: Stainless steel, Polypropylene, Silicone rubber
Size: 50 mm (DIA) × 230 mm (H) (Capacity 300 ml) 
Weight: Approx. 240 g                                                                                    Made in China
*Cannot be used in microwaves, dishwashers, or dish dryers.

188.   Working Cap (Women’s)

60LXC10117    4,180 yen (tax incl.)

A woven name tag with the LEXUS mark and logo is inside the cap.
Material: Rayon 40%, Nylon 29%, Cotton28%, Polyurethane 3% 
Size: One size fits all (53-57 cm)                                                        Made in Indonesia

189. Polo Shirt

Yellow M-size 64LXC10119    14,055 yen (tax incl.) 
 L-size 64LXC10120

Polo shirts made from ice cotton*3 which feels cool on skin. 
Buttons made by carving black lip pearl oysters are an accent.
Material: Cotton 100%, Black lip pearl oyster       Size: M/L            Made in Japan

*3 Ice Cotton
  100% cotton thread made using special spinning technology developed 

through many years of research by the Swiss spinning manufacturer 
SPOERRY.

186

Blue Ash

Red

Black

186. 2 Way Round Bag

Red 202C071    9,500 yen (tax incl.) 
Black 202C072 
Blue Ash 202C073

The main body is made from material processed with 
TeflonTM*2 for superior water and oil repellency. The bottom of 
the bag uses polyvinyl chloride material which makes it easy to 
remove dirt. Can be used as two types of bags: a handbag and 
a shoulder bag. The bag has four pockets outside and three 
inside. The inside has a leather tag with the LEXUS mark and 
logo. Comes with a mesh pouch for holding balls and a bag 
hanger for hanging on a table.
Material: Nylon (TeflonTM coating*2) , Polyvinyl chloride, Polyester  
 Magnet, Zinc alloy
Size:  [Body] 250 (-340) mm (W) × 205 mm (H) × 140 mm (D)
Weight: Approx. 430 g (excluding the shoulder belt)                  Made in Vietnam

* The bag hanger in the 
picture is for the blue 
ash bag

* Golf balls are not 
included with the 
product

*2 TeflonTM coating
   Forming a shield of fluorine molecules around the fibers prevents the 

adhesion of water and dirt. "TeflonTM" is a trademark of Chemours. Used 
by Yuri Corporation under license.

185

184

181

182

183

183.   LEXUS×Admiral  Ball Marker Set

202C068    6,150 yen/set (tax incl.)

Set of a ball marker and cap clip designed in the motif of the 
LEXUS mark and a rampant lion*1.
Material:  [Ball Marker] Zinc alloy 

[Clip for attaching to cap] Iron, Magnet
Size:  [Ball Marker]  LEXUS mark/30 mm (W) × 20.5 mm (H) 

 Rampant Lion/26 mm (DIA)  
[Clip for attaching to cap] 55 mm (W) × 20 mm (H)

Set Contents: ball markers (2), clip (1)                                                              Made in China

*1 Rampant Lion
  One of the lion emblems symbolizing the nation of England.

181.   Green Fork & Ball Marker Set (Back-end styling)

211C079    9,150 yen/set (tax incl.)

The design motifs include component parts on the new LS. These 
motifs are the back-end styling for the clip for attaching to a cap, 
the headlight for the green fork, the wheel for the ball marker, and 
a golf ball.
Material:  [Green Fork] Zinc alloy 

 [Ball Marker] Iron, Magnet 
[Clip for attaching to cap] Iron, Brass, Epoxy resin

Size:  [Green Fork]  18 mm (W) × 95 mm (H) × 5 mm (D) 
[Ball Marker] 30 mm (DIA)  
[Clip for attaching to cap] 57 mm (W) × 20 mm (H)

Set Contents: Green fork (1), ball markers (2), clip (1)                              Made in China

182. Ball Marker Set (Back-end styling)

211C080    5,500 yen/set (tax incl.)

Material:   [Ball Marker] Iron, Magnet 
[Clip for attaching to cap] Iron, Brass, Epoxy resin

Size:  [Ball Marker] 30 mm (DIA)  
[Clip for attaching to cap] 57 mm (W) × 20 mm (H)

Set Contents: ball markers (2), clip (1)                                                              Made in China

184.   Golf Ball Titleist PRO V1

211C081    1 dozen (3 pieces × 4)   8,555 yen (tax incl.)

A newly formulated 2.0 ZG core and an enhanced middle later 
achieve greater flight distance. A newly adopted cast-urethane 
elastomer cover makes possible soft contact feel and also 
improves spin control.
                                                                                                                                     Made in Thailand

185.   Golf Ball SRIXON Z-STAR XV

211C082     1 dozen (3 pieces × 4) 8,555 yen (tax incl.) 

211C083    Half dozen (2 pieces × 3) 4,280 yen (tax incl.)

These golf balls merge flight distance and spin performance to a 
high degree. Use of a newly developed two-layer core achieves 
greater ball speeds, and spin performance during approach is 
also improved by a newly developed coating.
                                                                                                                                           Made in Japan

190. T-shirt

Saxe Blue M-size 64LXC10130    7,180 yen (tax incl.) 
 L-size 64LXC10131 
 LL-size 64LXC10132 
Salmon Pink S-size 64LXC10133 
 M-size 64LXC10134 
 L-size 64LXC10135

Featuring superior absorbency, this t-shirt is made 
from soft and stretchable materials. The t-shirt also 
blocks UV rays. The Mizuno Runbird mark on the 
bottom-back of the t-shirt is made using retroreflection*4 material.
Material: Polyester 100%       Size:  S/M/L/LL                                         Made in Japan

*4 Retroreflection
  Increases nighttime visibility by reflecting light from sources such as 

automobile headlights.

Mizuno Runbird 
mark

Bringing whimsical fashion to a round of golf

White BlackNavy Red187  Ivory

Size 
(cm)

Length Width Shoulder 
width

Sleeve 
length

M: 72 52 44 21

L: 74 54 46 22

189. Polo Shirt

Size 
(cm)

Height Chest  
measurement

S: 152 - 160 85 -   91

M: 159 - 167 91 -   97

L: 166 - 174 97 - 103

LL: 173 - 181 103 - 109

190.  T-shirt

 Scheduled for release in early April
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